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Task force will study 
Delaware Ave. zoning 

A task force has been appointed to 
study Delaware Ave. with an eye toward 
controlling development along Delmar's 
major commercial strip. 

The announcement by Supervisor 
Tom Corrigan at last Wednesday's 
Bethlehem Town Board meeting turned 
what had been developing as a confronta
tion over the Liebich property into a 

· surprisingly congenial discussion. About 
50 people, most of the residents of the 
Elsmere School area, attended the 
meeting, and most went away satisfied 
that there will be some action, even if it 
isn't as fast and as direct as they had 
originally hoped. 

This won't be the first time the town 
has looked at Delaware Ave. -the latest 
review· is ollly two years old. "I think 
we've done better than anybody else," 
said Town Attorney Bernard Kaplowitz, 
noting that towns such as Guilderland 
and East Greenbush have similar pro
blems with Western Ave. and Columbia 
Turnpike. 

"But's it's a problem - it's 'alWays 
going to be a problem." 

Virtually all of Delaware Ave. from the 
Four Corners to the Normanskill is 
zoned CC Commercial, which permits a 
broad variety of businesses and services. 
Many. residential properties remain, but 
the pressure to convert them to more 
lUcrative commercial uses is intensifying. 
The current controversy arose When the 
old Liebich house on the corner of 
Herrick Ave. and just across the street 
from the Elsmere School, was torn down, 
making it .a prime spot for redevelop
ment. The Planning Board two weeks ago 
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decided that it could not rezone that s1te 
without being vulnerable to ''spot 
zoning" charges. 

Solutions were only hinted at Wednes· 
day, but discussions with town officials 
indicate the task force is likely to explore 
several different approaches: 

• Zoning '-- rather. than change the 
zoning of a specific parcel, as the Elsmere 
School petitioners had requested for the 
Liebich property, the task force could 
consider a change in the CC Commercial 

• zoning itself. If certain uses - for 
instance, fast food restaurants -· gener
ate more traffic than is desirable, they 
could be taken out of that zoning classi
fication. Corrigan recalled Wednesday 
that the town did just that some years 
back when gas stations began prolifera
ting. Service stations now require special 
case-by-case appr,oval from the Board of 
Appeals. 

• Local laws dealing with density and 
traffic access could be passed. The towit 's 
consultant on zoning and planning, 
Edward Kleinke, said last week has 
worked with ·:other communities that 
have used this approach. 

• Access onto Delaware Ave., a state 
highway, is a particular problem because 
it is controlled by the state Depart~e~t ?f 
TransportatiOn, not the towri. L1m1tmg 
that access would require a special 
approach to the DOT, which Kleinke 

(Turn to Page 2) 

·Charlie happy in Hudson 
Charlie Sanders is happy and of good cheer in the 

Firemen's Home in Hudson, according to members of 
the Hudson-Mohawk Volunteer Firemen's Associ
ation who with their wives and friends made their 
annual Christmas trip to the home last Sunday. 

Charlie, one of the founders ofthe Slingerlands Fire 
Department in 1921 and a former chief, went to the 
Hudson facility the day before Thanksgiving in 1981. 
At the party Charlie, now 87, talked about old times 
and his many friends in the area, recalling the days 
when he ran a store and restaurant at the Toll Gate 
corner, where he ground his own hamburg, served 
several hundred cups of coffee a week and pumped gas Sanders at Hudson 
in front of the store. He lived in the big Victorian 
house, a Slingerlands historical landmark, behind the 
store until shortly before it was bulldozed to make room for a parking lot. Charlie 
had the first commercially installed TV set in the Albany area, and on Monday 
nights his place was packed to see "Uncle Milty" (Milton Berte). He even had 

(Turn to Page 2) 

The Sanders store W8S a landmlll'k (of sorts) at the Toll Gate. 
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H amagrael Pre
schoolers filled the 
hall with the ''Tea
pot Song" Friday, 
led by Kristin 

. Burns, Elizabeth 
W aniewski, Sean 
Barclay, Melissa 
Nuttal, and 
Martyn Smith. At 
left, Emily W aniew

. ski, 2, discusses 
winter travel plans 
with Rudolph. 
Spotlight-Tom Howes. 

Cable fee hike planned 
Adams Russell, the cable television 

company that. serves Bethlehem, New 
Scotland and Voorheesville, has an
nounced that it is increasing its fees for 
pay services by $1 immediately and will 
be proposing increases in its basic rates 
early next year. 

The $1 hike for pay services -which 
include movie channels such as Home 
Box Office, but not the SportsChannel, 
requires no legal approval from local or 
state authorities, and will go into effect 
Jan. 1, according to George Smede, 
Adams Russell general manager. 

Smede said the increase for the basic 
rate and optional services do require 
approval by the municipalities issuing the 
franchise. One problem, he said, is that 
those rates vary from place to place- the 
current basic rate for Bethlehem is $10 
Jer month, while in New Scotland it is 
$9.95 and in Voorheesville $10.95 -
because of the individual franchise agree
ments negotiated with those municipali
ties. 

"We've been looking at a $1 increase 
for the basic, but whether that will apply 
to everybody I don't know," Smede said. 

The company is aiming to have the new 
rates in place May 1, he said. At the Beth
lehem Town Board meeting last week, 
Town Attorney Bernard Kaplowitz 
noted that while the board will be able to 

review and pass on Adams Russell's 
proposal, saying no in the past has 
proved difficult, because the New York 
State Cable Commission can and often 
does override municipalitieS on rate 
decisions. 

"We are increasing our rates with full 
knowledge of the high level of competi

. lion for the entertainment dollar," 
Smede's letter to the town board said. 
"But, we also know there is no way we can 
stay in business if we don't charge enough 
to cover the costs of doing business. 
These rate increases, however unpopular, 
are badly needed to maintain our high 
standard of picture quality and customer 
service." 

Adams Russell got its last rate increase 
from Bethlehem in April, 1982, but part 
of that agreement is just now becoming a 
reality. The cable company agreed to 
fund and equip a studio for taping public 
access programs at the Bethlehem Public 
Library as a substitute for its little-used 
local office and even less frequently used 
taping facility at the company's main 
office in East Greenbush. 

Implementation of the agreement was 
jelayed because of lengthy negotiations, 
primarily over questions of who would 
take responsibility for programs pro

. duced and transmitted by the library, and 
(Turn to Page 2) 
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D Delaware Ave. 
(From Page I) 

said has been successful in other areas. 
• Architectural revieW -has been consi· 

dered periodically by the Planning 
Board, but has never generated much 
enthusiasm. 

Following Wednesday's session, Cor
rigan said he plans to ask Planning Board 
Chairman Charles Redmond to chair the 
task force, with the entire planning board 
sitting as members. W. Scott Prothero 
and Robert Hendrick will represent the 

D Charlie Sanders 
(From Page IJ: 

bleachers outside the picture windows so the kids could watch, too. He was always 
there extending a helping hand to all,giving food, wood, coal etc .... but he would 
never let anyone' know he was doing it. 

Sanders was born in Albany Aug.·2, "1896. His family moved to Slingerlands in 
1921 and he opened a hot dog stand at Kenwood Ave. and New Scotland Rd. 
The fire siren was encoded a·nd rung from Sanders' for many years. Charlie always 
provided coffee and refreshments for department members at fire scenes. For 
years he anonymously provided treats for the kids at Slingerlands grade school. 

Charlie was also a moving spirit in support oft he old Slingerlands baseball club 
that played in the amateur league that in the late Twenties embraced teams from 
the Capital District and nearby counties. In recent years Charlie has been a 
faithful fan of the Baltimore Orioles, primarily through his friendship with John 
Stokoe, a Slingerlands resident and former local athlete who now is chiefscout for 
the Orioles, the 1983 World Series champions. 

On last Sunday's visit, members of the Hudson Mohawk Ladies Auxiliary 
presented a $500 check to help maintain Big Red, the bus Hudson Mohawk 
presented to the home several years ago to take residents to ball games and other 
entertainment. And, said the visitors, as they left Charlie asked them to wish a 
merry Christmas to all his friends in Slingerlands. 

Zenilh CUSTOM SERIES Color TV • 
Personal-size 13~ diagonal portable 

with metallic pewter color finish. Features Tn
Focus Picture Tube for outstanding picture sharp· 
ness; 100% modular Z·l Chassis: Super Video 
Range Tuning; Automatic Color Control System 
and energy efficient Electronic Power Sentry. 
Zenith Quality means greater Value! 

Zenith Quality Means Greater Value 
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Zenith CUSTOM SERIES Color TV • 
Personal-size 13" diagonal portable 

with simulated grained Walnut finish. Features 
Tri·F:ocus Picture Tube for outstanding picture 
sharpness; 100% modular Z-1 Chassis: Elec
tronic Tuning with one·knob VHF/UHF Channel 
Selection; Lighted Channel Dial and e"nergy ef· 
ficient Electronic Power Sentry. Zenith Quality 

~ The qualrtygoes m be lore ;he name goes 

APPUANCE CENTER 
222 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar 439-8203 
Mon.- Thurs. 10-7, Fri. & Sat. 1 

town board, and Corrigan said he hopes 
to name two private citizens shortly. · 
Redmond said he would like to have the 
Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce repre
sented. Kleinke. and long-time town 
engineering corlsultant Alva Worth will 
also be members. 

• Establish a "buffer zone"with special 
zoning around the school. That sug
gestion came from the audience as a Way 
around the'"spot zoning" problem, and 
Corrigan said he would have the task 
force look at it. 

Whether any of those approaches can 
accomplish what the people living near 
the Elsmere School want is problema
tical. From the day the Liebich house was 
torn down, rumors have circulated that 
the family site would be sold to a fast food 
chain. Opposition centered on both the · 
additional traffic and the potentially 
harmful effects of such an operation near 
the school. 

Town officials have calculated that it is 
doubtful that a fast food chain would buy 
the site because of its size, but they 
concede that there would be no way of 
stopping such a move under the-current 
zoning. 

Corrigan said he had heard of only one 
development proposal for the property, 
and that for a medical building. "I can 
assure you we will do everything possible 
within the law to defer any action" on 
that parcel, he told the crowd. 

That dido' satisfy everybody. "The 
school is as naked tonight as When We 
came in," said Lucy Dunn, a leader in the 
Elsmere School petition drive. 

But for most of the residents the 
commitment appeared to be enough, for 
now; Libby Shapire, attending as an 
observer for the League of Women 
Voters, called the meeting a "very fine 
demonstration of participatory demo
cracy." 

She had one final suggestion for the 
Liebich site: "Build a boarding house for 
the rumors in this toWD." 

Flowers 

A. Robert Burns, president of Selldrk 
Fire Co. No. l, Glenmont, presents a 
51,000 cheek to Gerald Day of Delmar, 
chairman of the Albany County Fire 
Fighters Burn Fund. The Glenmont 
company's Ladles Auxillary recently 

. presented $200 to the fund, which helps 
support the burn unit at Albany Medical 
Center Hospital. 

D Cable fees 
(From Page I) 

also over insurance questions, according 
to library director John Hodges. 

Work began on the physical alterations 
to the library building about a month 
ago, and are now about 95 percent 
complete, he said Friday. The equipment 
Adams Russell promised is on hand, but 
needs some repair and some is "not in 
good working order," Hodges said. 

The library hopes to hegin operations 
in January, and will be transmitting three 
hours per week of locally produced 
programming over Channel 16. "There's 
a tremendous amount of interest in the 
community," Hodges said. 

~~~Sou~!t':'t~::!![~O<k 
12158 (518) 767·2219 

OPEN: Mon. thru Sun. 9 am to 

"ONLY 3 SHOPPING DAYS 
LEFT TIL CHRISTMAS/" 

Let Us Help You With 
Those Last Minute Gift Ideas 

POINSETTIA 
SPECIAL 

Also 
Wreaths· Christmas Trees 

FoHage Plants 
WE ARE A FUll SERVICE 
FLORIST&· 

. GREENHOUSE 

Jllon.Sat I 000.5:30 

\' [RD.w-:;j 
WEDEUVER 

243 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
(518)439-6882 
fri Eves. in Dec. 

Hill 
Herb Shop 
One Stop Shop . 
for Christmas 

Herbs and spices, Fancy foods for Holiday Cooking, 
Jams and jellies, fine teas, Christmas cookies and 
chocolates. Gift baskets made to order. 

Folk art by the Scrutons, Herb Wreaths and 
arrangements, country c_rafts and antiques. 

Crabtree and Evelyn fine soaps and bath products. 
Bath gels, shampoos, hand creams and lotions. 

Jane's handmade Teddy bears,' 
fine children's toys and books. 

Christmas Cords and Napkins, 
Traditional Ornaments and Decorations 

FOR COLLECToRS 

FOR THE 
EPITOME IN 

HAIR CARE ... 

Tinting & bleaching 
Custom Styling 

Expert Cutt1ng & Perms· 

170 Main St. Raoorena 
756-2042 

26~U...Ablny 
462-6403 

ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES 

rOR'INSUAANGE . 

BURT ANTHONY 

The lowest price on. 
insurance isn't always 
the best, but we feel a 
competitive price is 
important. Call us for 

comparison. 

.Call 

439·9958 

208 Delaware Ave; 
Delmar 
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ESTATE , i 

_"WEBER 
RESIDENTIAL. e "COMMERCIAL • APPRAISALS 

264 OEL.:AWARE AVENUE, DELMAR, NEW YORK 120!54 

·Best Wishes· 
·. for the Holiday Season 

from all of·us ... 

Harry Adams 
Connie Baker 
Pat Burke 
Anna Caswell 
Ann Conley 
Karin Dagneau 

. Lorraine Engleman 

· Claire Fein 
Art Hatch 
Bob jackson 
Kathie Kaplan 
Betty Kerrigan 

· Martha Martley 

Helen McLean 
Fern Moran 
Margaret Pollard 

. Betty Reno 
Jean Sutter 
Diane Tangora 

Rudy Troeger 
Tom Tuite 
Paul Vander Mel 
Fred Weber 
Bill Weber'' 
Sharon Woolford 
Bill Zautner 
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1820 home of good taste 
The night was warm, but dark and 

rainy as the car proceeded down Willow
brook Ave. toward the home of the Eilers 
family. However, our welcome was warm 
and bright for the enclosed piazza was 
cheerily lighted by the glow of several 
lamps arid the post light and columned 
front entrance .were brightly illuminated 
against the gloom. · 

This white painted house of 1820 
vintage is snugly nestled under the hill 
along the banks of the Onesquethaw 
Creek in the village of South Bethlehem. 
Perhaps the kitchen section is even earlier 
than the date mentioned. It might have 
served as a one-room cottage-' with a 
garret above for sleeping that Edward 
Eilers now uses as his own bedroo'm. This 
loft is reached by ascending a short, steep 
flight of narrow stairs from "th: "'' ' 

A cheery fire was blaz· 
ing on the hearth and 
wide board floors of pine 
accented the warm colors 
of the Oriental rugs and 
runners. 

below, and the sloping eaves of the 
roofline give a cozy feeling to the room. 

It is known that the kitchen originally 
contained a huge fireplace, but later 
owners tore that out and all that remains 
is a pile of bricks down in the woods near 
the creek. The old kitchen has been 
remodeled to reflect the present day, but 
still it is antique in feeling and furnished 
with a grand collection of blue and white 
kitchen earthenware in' the Meissen "Blue 
Onion" pattern that includes rolling pin, 
ladles, strainers and large and Sl!lall 
barrel-shaped canisters. There are also 
old wooden bowls and utensils and an 
assortment of salt glaze pottery. bowls 
and batter pitchers. Sophie Eilers, 

TiMES/' 

REMfZ"IbEIIUd 

Edward's mo-ther, is of German ancestry 
and, true to her heritage, adores cooking 

' big, hearty meals and baking tempting 
treats for her· son and his friends. Her 
ambitions are amply.supplied with the 
generous size of an old ·Wooden cutting. 
board that serves as a counter tOp on one 
of the cabinets and the ample propor
tions of the pottery cookware that is 
found .. in- abundance. 

Th<> ~~~.::rs family once owned a larg~ 
~~u ,- i '''-~•-:.:tive farm near Schoharie, but 

tih~I>Lg this a bit too much to carry on, 
sold it and moved to this charming home 
in South Bethlehem 13 years ago. Their 
neighbors say that each suc_cessive owner 
of the property has added to its attrac
tiveness, but certainly the Eilers have 
landscaped, cared for and furnished the · 
homestead in the epitome of good taste. 

Leaving the kitchen via a large dressed 
stone step, one enters the covered porch. 
or piazza, an area that orginally serVed as 
the woodshed, but now has been parti
tioned into .two sections. Sheltered on 
three sides, the piazza is prettily furnished 
.with white painted wicker furniture and 
black Windsor chairs. There are green 
plants about and a black and whit~ cat 
sleepily stretching on the sofa matches 
the color scheme. 

Behind this piazza is another part of 
the old woodshed that is now a brick
floored room furnished with an outstand
ing Windsor bench that has a carved 
ram's-horn motif on the ends of the back 
slat. It is easy to tell from their profusion 
that Windsor chairs and benches are 

YOU CAN'T BE SURE 
OF THE WEATHER. 

AT LEAST BE SURE OF 
YOUR BOOTS. 

With Timberland® boots, the forecast is always clea,r: Your feet 
will be warm and dry all winter. 

Timberland® boots are made of full-grain waterproof leathers 
and are fully lined with layers of insulation that protects you to 
temperatures well below zero. 

So forget the almanac or the fur 
on a bear and take it from someone 
who knows what winter will 
really be like. Your 
Timberland dealer. 

THE SARATOGA SHOE DEPOT 
· "Where the Price of Fashion Fits" 

255 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

439-ZZSZ 
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Holiday 
Hours 

Mon - Fri 10-9 
Sat Xmas Eve 10-5 
Closed Christmas· 

----··--

The Edward Eilers home on Willowbrook Ave. today is white with black shutters. To 
the left is the main block of the house, to the right the kitchen wing, enclosed piazza 
(former woodshed) and brick smokehouse. · 

Edward Eilers' special fancy. In this room 
there is also an interesing nine-foot long 
store counter with cabinets beneath that 
serves most adequately as a buffet table 
for entertaining. From this room opens a 
huge plank door well over four feet in 
width and having its original wooden 
latch with hole for the latchstring. This 
door was probably made large to accom
modate the sides of beef and pork and 
baskets of vegetables that would have 
been taken down into the cellar for winter 
storage when the property was· an active 
farmstead, owned by the John C. Baumes 
family. 

Great dr~ssed stone steps lead down 
to the cellar area and that cellar has a 

laid" up stone foundation. It is completely 
dry and cool and contains not only the 
heating plant, but a workroom for 
refinishing ·furniture cis well as another 
storage room. Kenneth Snyder of 
Albany, whose· father and grandfather 
once owned the property, remembers the 
huge stone slabs placed on a swing shelf 
where his grandmother set out large tin 
pans of milk to cool so the cream would 
rise to the surface for skimming. 

Upstairs again and moving across the 
entrance hall with its walnut newel post 
and handrail on the staircase, we find the 
blue printed dining room, its fireplace 
also having been removed and once 
serving as a parlor in earlier times. Also 

The Wesley and Fred A. Snyder home in South Bethlehem as it appeared in the early 
1900s. The original photo was developed in reverse and we have printed it in that form 
so that less detail would be lost, but the reader can appreciate the comparison with the 
photo of the home as it is now under the Eilers ownership. 

Gorham for the Holidays 

Gorham full lead crystal stem ware and fancies. 

Special Purchase Sale Priced-20% Off 
The China & Crystal Shop. 

Just one of 14 fine shops ... within one 

pearlgrnnt richmans 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 438-8409 Holiday Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-9:30, Sun. 12-5. 
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no longer in evidence was a dumb waiter 
coming up from the cellar that Mr. 
Snyder remembers was used for ease in 
bringing up foodstuffs. Today the dining 
room is furnished· with appropriate 
period pieces that fit so well with the 
architectural scheme of the building. 
Between this room and the living room to 
the- rear a wall was moved to make a 
bedroom for Mr. Wes Snyder when he 
became infirm. Today that area provides 
a modern powder room and large coat 
and storage closet. 

The formal living room is down the 
hallway and covers the entire back of the 
main block of the house. Here a cheery 
fire was blazing on the hearth and wide 

morning or evening classes in the I 0-week 
session call Mary Reich at 439-2058. 

Fare for Kids' Fare 
Singer-songwriter Cathy Winter will 

. be at the Spectrum Theater in Albany for 
Kids' Fare entertaining children ages 
three to II with her storytelling, poetry 
and folk music on Thursday and Friday, 
Dec. 22 and 23, at 2:30 p.m., and. on 
Saturday, Dec. 24, at 10 a.m. and 2:30 
p.m. Joining Winter will be magician Jim 
Snack and the Story Creations Puppet 
Theater, which will perform shadow 
puppetry with hand and rod puppets. 

Tickets are $4, and they can be 
purchased at the Spectrum, Community 
Box 0ffices or by calling 439-7979. 

. '' -. 
For last-minute gifts 

The small upstairs win
dows belie the fact that 
the ceilings are fairly high 
and were probably made 
in that size to foil the tax 
collector when houses 
were taxed according to 
their height in stories. 

Located in wh~t was the original woodshed and now sharing space with the enclosed 
porch is this brick-floored room. The original cellar door leads to the basement. The 
furnishings of this room are mentioned in the text. 

Last-mfh~te shoppers and mailers now 
may have s'ome help - it's the Postal 
Service's ExPress· Mail Service, which 
offers next-day'delivery. Delmar Post
master Henry Betke ~aid a package 
mailed by· 5 p.m. wi!Ireacb its destination 
by 3 p.m. the next day. More than 1,000 
cities are in the Express Mail network 
that includes the Delmar post .office. board floors of pine accented the warm 

colors of the Oriental rugs and runners. 
Built-in bookcases house not only books 
but a. fine collection of glassware and 
figurines. A Dutch door leads to the 
outsides, and this is a divided door that 
can be opened at either top or bottom. 

Asceitding the stairs ·we come into a 
small upstairs hall that leads to three 

LGATI-I~R TJ-IONG 
T~ROUGH HOLt; 

TO OUTSIDE 

Drawing of the cellar door latch on the 
Eilers' house. When guests were expect~ 
ed, a leather thong was dangled through 
the hole to the outside, and when the 
thong was pulled, it raised the ·latch. 
When it was drawn· inside, there was no 
way that the door could be opened. From 
this comes the expression of welcome: 
"The latchstring is always out." 

Courtesy Colonial Homes 

charming bedrooms, furnished with 
antique beds, chairs c:-nd dressers, thei:
walls covered in colonial reproduction 
papers. What is now the bathroom once 
served as a small bedroom for Kenneth 
Snyder when he was a boy. The small 
upstairs windows belie the fact that the 
ceilings are fairly high •nd were probably 
made in that size to foil the tax collectoc 
when houses were taxed according to 
their height in stories. 

The smokehouse i! attached to the . 
piazza and the exterior buildings noY' 
consist of the refurbis:1ed chicken house 
that stores summer furnitur:! and lawn
mowers,· and the tool shed that has been 
turned into a garage. The large barn and 
the wagon house that stood across the . 
driveway have long sin:;e been torn down. 
However, another loccl resident, Donald 
Hunter, can remember tt_at he wa;; 
fascinated as a small boy to go down 
there and watch the hone plodding 
round and round, moving the arm of the 
hay press that was conpacti1g the sweet 
smelling grasses 1 into bales for wintec 
storage in that same ::>arn. He can also 
remember well when :he Sr.yder family 
lived there and Wes Snyder, Kenneth'; 
grandfather, ran a stage from the house 
into the City of Alban:•. Wes Snyder also 
used the stage to meet the train at Selkirk, 
on the West Shore railcoad line, and pick 
up passengers who wanted tt come home 
to South ·Bethlehem. It was a two-houc 
ride into the city by stage from the Snydec 
house to a South Pearl Street destinatiorL 
Wes Snyder kept a stable o:· horses and 
rented them out to to·.vn or county offi
cials for the drawing of stone and othec 
heavy uses. 

John C. Baumes figured rromintentl:t 
in the ownership of land along Willow
brook Ave. and he gave a P·Jrtion of hi~ 
farmland for· the South Bethlehem 
Methodist Church in 1845. This church i; 
just a few hundred feet up tho street from 
the present Eilers horoe. Lo~king at th< 
surrounding bungalows ·covering th~ 
near hillside today it seems , almost 
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Now in paperback
the na1ionwide bestseller 

by Pulitzer Prize
winning columnist 

Russell Baker: 
$5.95 

unimaginable that those same lands .were 
once covered with the trees· of an apple 
orchard and the surrounding fields once 
yielded large crops of hay when the 
farmhouse was in the Baumes-Snyder 
families. Even though the land now has 
other uses, we can all be appreciative that 
the Eilers' good taste and skilled hands 
have made the ol<! farmhouse into the 
asset it is to the little village of South 
Bethlehem. 

Dance to fitness 

Packages weighing up to 70 pounds , 
can be sent express, with up to $50() 
insurance Coverage af no additional 
charge. The sender can apply for a full 
refund of postage if the package is late. 

Arrested after accident 
A 20-year-old Colonie woman was 

charged with leaving the scene of an 
accident and dr_iving while intoxicated 

The Exer-Dance Studio of Delmar will after a one-car accident Saturday evening 
offer an aerobic fitness program begin- on Rt. 9W in Glenmont. Bethlehem 
ning the week of Jan. 2. To register for police arrested the woman at. her home. 

-l~~~~~~~~~~~.·~~~~ 

Give the gift 
of love. 

C+JIAmerican Heart 
VAssocialion 

: 1/2 Price : 
: X-Mas Sale : 
~ starts ~ 
: Monday, Dec. 26, 8:30AM : 

~JOHNSON ~ 
: STATIONERS: 
lfii'o, ~39 Delaware Ave. a 

vVEREFIG"TINGFOR'KJURLIFE ~Delmar 439-8166 ~ 

'~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~-~~~~-~ Free Coffee & Donuts Saturday 

Closed Christmas Day 

POINSETTIAS 
244-1995 

Choose from Red, Pink, or White 

Christmas 
~CetntEtrPiecE!S & Bouquets 

$688 - $1288 

Grace Your Table With 
Fresh Cut Plowers 

.....-......... 
Oil Type 

SUNFLOWER $1288 
SEEDS 50 Lbs. 

Committed To Your Gardening Success 
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PHONE 
YOUR 

ORDERS 
SLINGERLANDS .. // ' ...... ROUTE 85A ~AHEAD 
WE SELL ,lt.s. PRIME BEEF WE GLADLY 

STORE HOURS: M(}NN, H.·s ,•W.EO, THURS. SAL 9 A.M-6 PM FRI. 91tM.-7 P.M. ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

P H. E 43 9 -9 2 7 3 . . . NOT RESPONSIBlE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAl ERRORS .. 

~~"""' · SERVE THE BEST ... SERVE FALVO'S 
,! 

U.S. PRIME 

RIB ROAST 
cur TO PERFECTION (OVEN READY), 

U.S .. PRIME-ROAST 

SIRLOIN
TOP ROUND 

$399. 299 
-FRESH JAIND'L 

TURKEY 

i $115" 
TURKEY 
BREAST 

10-24 AVG. 
$189"' 

JUMBO ·1 Q99~ 
. SHRIMP ' 'LB. 

READY TO COOK 
ORDERS T AK.EN FOR ANY KIND 

OF FISH PHONE TODAY 

WHOLESALE CUTS 
OF PRIME BEEF 

Drop 

LOINS . $1.79 lb. 
TENDERLOINS- $4.19 lb. 
NY STRIPS $3.19 lb. 
TOP ROUNDS $2.19 lb. 
TOP SIRLOIN· $2.29 lb. 
BOTIOM $1.99 lb. 

WHOLE 
·pORK I 

LOINS 

$129 La 

CUTGPAT I 
NO CHARGE 

U.S. PRIME-ROAST 

RUMP 

$269" 
KING OF 

CROWN· 
ROAST 
$ 269

--""'-.LU, 

3 LB.S. OR MORE 
GROUND CHUCK $1.49 lb. 

t (]ROUND ROUNP, ,$1.89 lb . 
• CHUCK· FILLETS $1.89 lb. 

CUBE STEAKS $2.59 lb. 
]3EEF STEW · . . $1.89 lb. 

GRADE 
GEESE 

$2~9" 
~-~ 

169
LB. 

. 
COUNTRY STYLE. 

HAM COOKED 
WHOLE 
SHAN KLESS 

$1 ~?caAVG 
BAKEDHAJV\ 

WHOLE 

$369'" 
28 LB. FALVO'S FAMILY PACKAGE. 
3 LBS. GRCXJND CHUCK * 
3 LBS. CHUCK STEAK . 0 . ' 
2 LBS. LONDON BROIL 
5 LBS. CHUCK PATTIES . 
3 LBS. CENTER Cur PORK-,CHOPS 
6 LBS.,PERDUE CHICKEI( . . . 2 u~s:-<:ouNTRY -sACOrt''h n~ I;.)J un>•jAOOLI 

2 LBS. ff ALlAN SAUSAGE 1 
'' · 

LBS.-FRANKS · 

$49A9 

COUNTRY 

SAUSAGE 

89¢LB. 
5LBS. 

GROUN 
CK 

119LB. 

WE ARE TAKING CHRISTMAS ORDERS FOR YOUR FIXINGS # 
PRIME RIB, ROAST BEEF, HAM, TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS, CROWN PORK, LAMB 

WE BQ)(. INDUSTRIAL ORDERS OF ALL SIZES - 0~ GIFT CERTIFICATES 
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Road project is planned 
Albany County Engineer Frederic M. 

~oeing's wish list includes a wi~er and 
straighter Schoolhouse Rd. (County Rt. 
204) in North Bethlehem and Guilder
land but he knows that money is tight. 
The proposal for Schoolhouse Rd., 
details of which the county is still pulling 
together, will have to compete with other 
projects proposed in Albany County and 
three surrounding counties for only ... a~ 
couple of million dollars" available from 
national highway funds, according to 
John Poorman, staff director for the 
Capital District Transportation· Com
mittee. 

The committee must approve any 
projects in Albany, Saratoga, Schenec
tady and Rensselaer counties that are to 
receive federal Transportation Improve
ment Program funds .. 

"But we don't have a whole lot of 
money to Work with this year, plain and 
simple," Poorman said.- Revenue from 
the 5-cent-a-gallon gasoline tax imposed 
last year is slated for use on interstate and 

·. primary roads, he said, and there ha·s 
been no increase in the appropriation for 

. urban syst~m. roads:· 

Doeing said the planned spring 
opening of the Crossgates shopping mall 

, was ilot a factor in proposals being made 
to widen Schoolhouse Rd. He said the 
current volume of traffic on the road 

indicated that the pavement should be 
widened from the present 20 feet to 34 
feet, including shoulders. Doeing also 
said planners "are looking at which 
cu~es can be ·straightened out. The: 

. problem is, you've got houses" all along 
the road. 

Both Poorman and Doeing agreed that 
any action is several years in the fut.ur~. 
The committee is slated to vote in 
February on which proposed. projects 
will be incorporated into its five-year 
plan for the area. 

Manger scene returns 
The ITHlnger scene erected on the 

grounds of the Delmar Reformed 
Church, Delaware Ave. and Adams Pl., 
is an undertaking of the Tri-Village 
Clergy Association, which is headt:d by 
the Rev. William A. Gorman of St. 
Thomas the Apostle· Church. Those 
making sp_ecial contributions this year 
include Bill Weber, Bill .Whan. Doug 
Brownell, Walt Nicholson and Ver
standig's. Florist. The scene has been part 
of the holiday season in the Tri-village 
area for 29 years, according to Rev. 
Gorman, and in that time three stables 
have beeri built by shop classes at Bethle
hem Central High School. 

Fire commissioners elected 

Seven new· corrimissioners will take. 
~ffice in the five fire districts serving the 
Town of Bethlehem as a result of 
elections held last weelc. 

~ In a close race in the DeiJl.lar ~F:ire 
·District, Elwin C .. McNamara edged 

··George 0. Bloodgood, 59 votes to 41, for 
a five-year term. Also in Delmar, George 
o.· Mann garnered 77 votes to fill an ~ 

. unexpired term ending Dec. 31, 1985, and t"' 
John Angerame got 83 votes to fill an 

-.unexpired term ending Dec. 31, 1984. 

' In the Slingerlands Fire District, 
William A. Scoons Won a five-year term 
with 50 votes. Timothy M. Tice got six 

. votes and Thomas Smith one. John E. 
Brennan Jr. received 91 votes for the five· 
year term as commissioner in the Elsmere 
Fire District. Paul Kleinke receiVed two 
votes. 

Charles B. Fritts was elected to a five
. year term in the Selkirk Fire District with 
50 votes. · · 

In the Elmwood Park Fire District, 
which covers part of North Bethlehem 
,plus portions- of New Scotland and 

SALE! 

209o to 

509o off 

Guilderland, Phil.Schweppenhauser 
defeated incumbent William James, 96 to 
86. James had tied Schweppenhauser last 
year, but took the seat on a lot drawing. 

Overdose 
A Delmar teenager Was taken to 

Albany Medical Center Hospital by the 
Delmar. Rescue I Squad Friday night after 
Bethl~hem police-found him lying on the 
sidewalk on Burhans Pl. in Delmar. The 
boy appeared to be suffering from acute 
alcohol poisoning, according to 'the 
police report. Three other youths with 
him, Whose-names were withheld because 
of their 3.ges, Were questioned ·by poliCe. 
Police noted that underage persons 
cannot be charged for possessing alcohol · 
but the provider can be arrested. 

NIKON 
EM 

On a large selected group of Gold or Silver 
Necklaces, Rings, Earrings, and Bracelets 
by ihe famous artist/craftsman himself. 
Everyone loves Ed Levin' 

Father ·Bill Gorman and Delmar's nativity scene on Delaware Ave. 
,0: · •.Spotlight- Tom Howes 

. ' 

FOR PUBLIC NOTICE 

Home & City Announces 
New banking hours for Bethlehem branches 

For your nmn:nience. use either ofncc. 

107 Delaware Avenue 
:0.1onday-ThursJay Yam to:~ pm 

Friday 9 am to 7 pm 
Saturday 9 am ttJ I pm . 

Drivc-ln Windows 
Monday-Thursday Rom to C,::\0 pm 

FriUay K am to I pm 
Satunlf!Y 9 am to 1 pm 

. Home Cord Teller 
:24 hours a Jay. 7 Jays a week 

Delaware Plaza 
M<inday, Tuesday. Thursday. Friday II am to :! pm 

\VeJnesJay ll.arn to 6 lim 
Saturday lOam to] pm 

-You can _also bank with Home Card at over HO locations . 

~ 
Mot~-· 

IIIII! 

• • • .1r.1r.1r 
1r1r1r 

1111111111111111111111111111'11 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
439-8595 

• Automatically turns off meter after 
you've taken picture FUm Replacement 

Bring In a roll ot 
color print film for 

• Special "fail·safe" features 

only gg~s 

Pleas~ ask for details . 
Chr. tma H . Op<-n Dailv and SaL 1000 

IS S OUrS. to 9:30: Sund,ay I2to;, 

. proc:euJng - get a 
llk8 replacement 

roll for .H 
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By Lorin Pasqua! reflects a, shifr irt. ~~alth insurance 
The Ravena-Coeyman~'Selkirk teach- coverage from Bl'!e'Cross-Blue Shield to 

ers union ratified itS new cOntract striCtly-Blue Shi~ld. Phoenix Mutual will 
Tuesday afternoon, thus ending ·negoti- continue to· prOvide a major medical 
ations that lasted almost 12 months. rider, and tlie school will assume 20 

The RCS school board will vote on the percent of..ihe of the cost for a dental 
settlement after a final review early this plan. TeaChers must pay the additional SO 

percent! . week, said Superintendent Milton Cho- _, 
dack. There is no reason why· it should. When asked whether the 160 RCS 
not pass, ·he added. · teac.hers were happy about the outcome, 

, . . Ralsto'n said the contract revealS few 
The ~greement mcludes a fiv~:-per~~nt ~ .. /major changes. "_i.Jnd·er- the presen't 

_salary mcre_ase for ~CS_ tea~hers dur~n§·· drcunlstal).ces, it appears to be the be.st 
the !983-84,academiC yearand a five, and we could get," he said. However, he 
one-half-percent mcrease the followmg . added; "it certainly is not an·outstanding 
ye_ar. coil tract." . 

Four nominated 

·-:- Exira-curricular activity advisers can ,_,_ 
also expect pay hikes,- .. due to a $5,000. 
additional to their overall fund. This is a 
rather small and insubstantial increase,·. 
however, accofding to Ken Ralstori,_ 
President ··of the teachers associatio~:~It 

. amount to approximately $200 a year for 

Four ar"ea youths are among those 
nominated by Congres-Sman Samuel S. 

·Stratton for appointment to one of the 
nation's three service academies.· PeterS. 
With, son of-Mr. and Mrs.!'rank With of 
Selkirk, has been liSted ~sa nominee for a 
vacancy at the Military Academy at West 
Point. Among thOse·competing for a slot 
at the Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md., 
are Mark C. Davitt; son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.' Alan Davitt of Delmar; Mark A .. 
Bitrn~o, .sOn. o( Mr. and Mr_s. Anthony 

Hardtime Howie (Edward Gabel of Albany) enlivened the Christmas.,party at Selkirk 
firehouse No. 1 by presenting a balloon sword tO Nicole .Viviano, 4, ~f Selkir~ __ as her 
Mom, Karen,oand brother David look on. Spotlight - Tom Howes 

each' person, 'he said. · 

Other provisions include a salary ad-. 
justment for coaches to reflect differences 
in job duties arid ~e5ponslbilities. Sonic 
ci>acbes will receive modest pay increases 
while others will notice reduCtions. 
said Ralston. · "· ·. 

' 
In terms· of benefits, the, agreelllent 

'i 

Barn~o of Delmar, and Michiiel A. Ricci,·~ 
son of Mr. and Mrs._ Michael Ricci of 
Voorheesville_. Under the procedure used 
by Stratton, up to 10 -persons are 
nominated for each service ·academy
vacancy- allocated to a.· congressionaJ · 
district and the acadeip.ies .select· the 
person _they believe is best qualified·. 

.-

An investment you don't have to 
share with the tax collectdr! 

. .... 
Serv_ice noted 

Thomas DePalma of Selkirk, assistant 
pr_ofessor·. in .s_ocial science. at :Hudson-
Valley Community• ·College in . Troy, 
recently_ was awarded a five-)•ear seryice-
pin ·by •the college. The college is 
obser_ving·its 30th. anniversary this year. 

.... 

• CERTIFIED 
BIOFEEDBACK 
COUNSELOR 

• NUTRITION AND 
WEIGHT CONTROL 

.- ,_ 

,:1' * 
' COUNSELING. 

a19 Mirtle ~Ave. 

-.. 
., '' 

" • • 
NO S'mrE 

NOFEDE 
Now, through Albany Savings Bank's INVEST service, 

vou can choose from a group of low-risk municipal bond 
trust inveStments that can give you yields of 9 28% to 9 33% 
. . ta.xjree. 

These investments have been designed to offer 
maximum long-term growth. with the lowest risk possible. 
And like the now-defunct All Savers Cenificalf, they let you 
keep all your earnings ... because they're completfly 
exempt from Federal or state taxes. If you're in an upper 
tax bracket, you'dobviously have to earnjargreater 

returns on taxable investments to match these tax-free. 
earnings. 

Want to lui ow more? just fill out and mail the 
coupon. 1\e'll send you information about municipal bone 
trusts we think you'll find very informative. Or call the toll
free number below. and talk over these investments with 
our 11'·1\'EST Representative. 

Tax-free investment income. One more way Albany 
Sa\ings Bank and INVEST make investing easier and more 
rewarding for you. 

INVESTMENT SERVICES FOR AMERICA 

c...____ I 
INVEST is available at: 

c.J7aba[;s Bl,~. 
the SavingePeople Bank. .. committed to !!IOU· 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
MUTUAL FUNDS 

AND INVESTMENT. 
ADVISORY SERVICES 

A SERVICE OF IS FA CORPORATION 

MEMBERS/PC 

r---~--~----------------, 
'INVEST 
Albany Savings Bank 
State St. at North Pearl St. 
Albany, NY 12207 

I 
I 

' .. Oil .1: 
- & Trucking Co., Inc.-

~FOR i-lEA TTNG FUELS~ 
, Glenmont- ; , 

- 465-~\861 ' 

~ So. Bethlehem . 11111111 

, .. .,, ,767-9056 , ; .... _____ ..., 

WRAP 
UP · 
cHRISTMAS 

tr.s_-"''~,·~,· )t -
-~I -

(~'·'. \..:.-

... *' I..),j,;;:) ' ., 
WITH OUR 
GIFT WRAPS, 
RIBBONS, . 
AND sows. 

SAVE 

For information; call toll-free: 1-800-252-2500. 
. ' 

20°/o 
JOHNSON 

0 YES. Please send me the INVEST information STA'I10NERS 
about municipal bond trusts. 239 ·Delaware. Ave, *Nuveen Tax Exempt Bond Fund: _This ren!m willyary with c~angt>S in · 

intefl"St option chosen and with the amOOnt invested. Interest income \\ill remain • Name Delmar 
lhe same as long as the portfolio remains.intact The fi~t l'ear the range will be 439~8166 
9.28% to 9-.l~'.'";,_ Residents of states 01her thail ~e'l\" )hrk mav he suhjed to State ·and Address · ·.---. •• .-....-.a : 
local income taxes. There~ representS'lhe·net annual iil~resi income for.each ---~-~ . 

. )-e:w' ~I the ri~ }~-aftei- annual"expeflseS, dhided hy-the public offering prire. on. •. . _.. 9 00 

_L.·~..;'~-'.:..· '-:_.o.rnn,;,_. _·""_'...;".;.··_19!!"'·~;.,: __ ,"-_._,;_...;.._ . ..;\;.,.·_'_.,;,·_,._··_\;,, -.,.,;,_..;_~~...:·'-: _· --...:..·.""_11_c_ity~·-_-_-_~_'-"'·_-.;,_"' ______ s_t_at~~~~~~~~:~~~.:..Z,;,i_p;_·.""_-. .. .:..:--~;,--·;,·~~ ';,· _11_'-·:::•··;.:,··.....:..:....J··. :,~· thr~/{: ,_ . :;~: 6;00 .. 
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.. NEWS- fROM SELkiRI< 

. ANd SouTh BETiddtE.M 
Barbara Pickup 767~9225 

The Ravena~Coeym~ns-Selkirk Junior 
High music department invites the public 
for an evening o_f seas~nal music tonight 
(Wednesday). Their winter concert will 
begin at .7:30. p.m. in the high ·school: 

candlelighting service 'with its inspita~ 
tiona! music. The Rev. Kenneth Miller, . 
pastor, will n3.rrate a Christmas message. 

. Hoop shoot 

_auditorium. The. sixth: grade:band''and. Boys! 'Girls! _Wotild'·you ·like to test 
chorus-and the seventh and eighth' grade. ·your' athletic ability and have an 
band and·chorus will perform _under the opportunity to win a irophy?The Bethle: 

. direction of Scott Andrews.and,'Keimeth- · , hem ·.Elks Lodge: 2233 ,-·in ·Selkirk" is 
Tyrell. This holiday mu.iic~fexperi~nc~is . · si>Onsoring ii basketball hooj>Shoot. All · 
free of charge. . . . '.,.. . . .•: ,, . . ':childr'en 8 to .13 years of age are eligible to .. 

·· ,: .• · · DA. R ·h · - ·3 .·· -. ·• · · compe_te:CU>ungsters ,will; be divided irito · onors. ·······- · _ -.. .. 
. ·. ,· ... _ · • .. , c .. ·-:.:<. -:,_, 'age·-·groups _of.S-9, -IO,IL.andJ2-!3.-

Six members of-Senior Girl Scoui Troop 205 in Glenmon,t were recently honored with 
the Silver·Award, the second highest award in girl scouting. They are; from left, Colleen 
Emsing, Jill Gorzvnski, Cathv Piccolino; Beth Murnighan:· Mary-Heathwaite_and . · 

~M8ryswu!er. --~~ · _:· · · ~. < ··•· .. ,·-. . __ . 
Thr~e are~ student~ ~ere hon~r~d a,t a: · _ Certificates_will be prese'nte_d to. all who 

recent· meetmg· of the Hannakr01s and -· participate a!'d trophies will be awarded 
Old_ Helleberge chaptm of th~ NaU?~al . to. the top _shooters in each age division. 

_ :S<?pety . J?a~~ht~~~ of t~e.. ~~;enc~n ·-. Pr.e.:-fe_gi_stt.ation.· ·,is.· __ n_o_ t.· .. n, e .. oe_ ssa. iy:: bu_t __ .. . · · · · · · .. -~- · ._. -~ , .. · .. ·.· · r · ._,' ,~___;_.. ·,. ; . . ~ ,.· :.. 
R I t R G d C t h - roller.skating-rink_ lasi-Satur.day,•.Fo_ur-~ --light_irig-·service ·at .. the Eir.st R. eformed·. .. ev~ u_wn. ecelVI':¥ oo 1 1zens 1p _ ... eacl).·chl)d must.present_a:copy .of the1r- · · -

_ -.Awards at the gathermg we.re Kyle Ja11_1es .. -'·'birth certificate the day ofthe even. t The.~'. · . man was• admitted. to. Albany ·Medical ··.·.Church _of. Bethlehem·, .Rt. · 9W,. Selkirk; ·· 
Z I f R C S lk k · Center.· Hospiuii w_-here ·,_·ur_ge.ry,was, -_. Sat)ird_ay'at .7.)._Qp:'1'_.-_AII. are:lnyiie~ to - , '? ner o · avena- oeymans, e u <, event' will -be· held in :the )ob ·Corps · -. 

. ·. H1gh School, son of Mr. _a~d_.M_r~ ... Henry,-._ . Center's gymnasiurri;Rt.)#, Glenmont, ·required for'two_broken bones in a leg.' ·- •.attend. · .... · .. · 
.· Zolner.-·of Ravena,- -Shannon- Q~der.-.oL .>·from 9_ a.m.: to· 'i10oil 'Jan.--?: · . . ,.· --~st .wishes. for·.-a.q~ick· recovefy!_ · '. J:: ~ ~· ,.~ -·,· -. -!· . :•·.---· -:_,: __ ;.-; .• ,;. · 

AibanfHigh:scliooi·and·Wendy·Molle •·- ···-,<~- .... ,, · · ·' ·· .. ·· ·· _ .. -·· ·. · · · ... ·-<, ... ,,,_·: · ... ,::. -.. · '1-:telp:t()rj)arent~. ·-'·'····.··· ~-
·of·Guilderland·-ceriter-·High SchooL_: :" ... · ... ·.-·.'-.·. · .. :M, en_u·rorwee_k · ·.·:-,: ,·:::Here'conies 1984! ... • .. _,,. · · -·•· -·-- "·· · , ..... • ..... :·-,. ··· '· 

· . . . · · - . ·· ·.,. -~ -P,~ogra,Jll~call~d,~y~tematic Traip.~Qg 
Awards•were.presented·by the chairmen·,. _·: ,-The_ rrienu• for Senior -_Projects of '·Meiribe~s and gu~sts':o{the Beitii<Ii~m· · fgr,"Effectiye J'arenting,(STEP). ·wilL be 

. of the DAR Good Citizens, Mrs. Stephen' .. Ravena---b<:ginning :Thursday, •Dec .. 22, . Elks-Lodge, ift:·I44/Selkirii, will ring ih: ' offered at the Bethlehem" Preschool ,in 

. C. Coye.of Harinakroischapterand Mrs. , ' will be::Thuisday ~evening 'meal only; · . 1984 with'a paitY,next•Sawrd~y evening. . Glenmont beginning Jan. 25. The courses 
Milton . J.; Burns of· Old Helleberge'· FridaY: CC..,, hot turkey . sandwich -'with · . Begiri'ning at· 7 p:m·: "with' a ·pfime •rib. .·w·i·If b'e \i!u'ghi. by' Ch'ristine. S .. Deyss of 

· Ch~ptei<- . . . _ ... -·, gravy; cranberry sauce,- mashtd ·sweet ~inner, the festivities wiUco~tin·ue.tmtil2. ~·~·Delmar, wh(i-has a--hachelor.'s·degree- in, 
A' program· folli;~ea,.:p'r~se~te'ct ·by.the· poiato-; green be~ns, dessert; Monday~ a.m. Dancing will begin at 9p:m. with psychology and a 'master's degree in· 
Rey . .Joseph A .. Lo,ux,;Jr!, P.aSiorof the ~u~key tetrazzmt over nee, cranberry . muSic by"'.'Sundown."-ReserVationS may human development and family rela-
Guilderland Reformed Church. Mrs.- JUICe, Brussel sprouts, dessert; Tuesday· be made by contacting Barb or Bill 'tionships from ·Pennsvlvannia State .. 
Ruth Serafini, regent of-Old Helleberge -pot roast with gravy;•noodles,.cole- ·: Abbotts at- 767'2?63: Special\ rates ·are· University. STEP will be taught eveni-ngs· 
chi:tpter, presided over the meeting at the. slaw, mtxe~ vegetables, dessert; .Wedn~s- available to 'Senior Citizens. · · -~-- · ·at the preschool," fi"ol'_ll 7:30 to 900 p.m. -
Mynderse'Fredrick _House,· Main St., day - chicken croquettes · Wtth White and babysitting will be available for $2 an 
Guilderland Center:·~ · · · sauce, oven-fr1ed potato, -broccoli, · On -the eve hour. The fee for th~ 10-week course is 

· · · ' · · dessert. · 
Ch(li!,plli!'S concert The one symbolic candle, from which $20 a'person plus a materials fee of about 

The voices of the Sou-th Bethlehem Speedy recovery wishes one, then another and another candle is $5. To register, call Bethlehem Preschool, 
UJ)ited Methodist .. Church choir will· . Teens of. the First Reformed Church of lighted until all are illuminated with the . 463-8091. . 
blend in harmony as they present a Bethlehem Youth Group wish to extend · warfuth and glow of Christmas, the softly Topics in . the course will include 
Christ rna~ c~ntata at 8 p.m._Saturday, at their best wishes to one of their advisers, sung.hymns, the scripture that proclaims· -under~tanding a child's behavior and 

. the church, Willowbroqk Ave. AIJ,-are Luther fourman, who was injured in an ·"A Child 'is Born," ......:.: the Rev.Allen ··misbehavior, encouragement, talking so 
invited .to attend the. Christmas Eve ac~ident· during an ~u.ting_ to· an area Jans~en will lead a· Christmas eve candle- a· child will listen, and positiye.discipline. 

~ --- r : S!uy•••ao1 p"" it****************************************************·********* 
~ , Fl:.~~~- o ... ~.·~-: •.•• 1 !- Stonewell Plaza : ·~orner ol Allen S•t Ill 8 ' lf.' * 

_ ~DELIVER· '4~.?~;' 1 0f~'ioS~~~y- ! : 
Sp•dal BouqU•t t ;· ROUTES 85 & "'\5A NEW ~'!~l~~D lOAD, SUWGERLAIOS IJ- : 
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• Major Credit Cards FTD t · .at Stone well Shopping Center · - · - at Wallace's: : 

Do you still 
n~ed a few 

gifts for some 
special people,. 

.. yet want to 
avoid tl)e crowded malls? 

Come to ·the CLOTHES 
CIRCUIT .. We are just• 
moiTients from your home 
and will be-happy to 
help 'you select the 
perfect gift. 

-! EveryTue~.0~~~~rs~~~t~~~lsinStore - Slandin~RIB ROAST ...... · ... :3.49 lbJ 
:at Skinless * 

.. : o~~~a~n~!!~~h~r:~~~~r~ _s~:~~~: ... -.. '.59 Sha:kless~~!fiELD ~A~n~l ' 1.68 lb.t: 

. ! Fir2eo~~~-e- -~~.8_ 1 . ~~~-~~~~~~- ~-~i_P~- .. _ ,-1.09 'sfr~~ig,'BAKED HAMS (r~~:~~-- 2.49 lbJ 
!·P&R Jumbo ~asagna, 11~ .......... : ... 69 p'',l"Y' 11'FRESH TURKEYS.1.091b.! 
! Stove Top Chlcken_Stuffmg, 6 o~ ...... 79 . :Sirloin · t 
! MG_ohawk Foam Cups, so ct .... -.. -...... 45 . whole ·.TIp ROASTS ·1 98 lb : 
* 10vanni Spaghetti Sau~e. 32 oz ...... ,69 a-11 

"'-. · .·R;a;1; · · • • * 
: Glen Park. Bucket C~emes, 8 Oz ....... 59 ·whole PORK LOINS. c~~P' .. 1.19 lb.: 
! RBe~fl'ls FrpUitt tCakCehiMIX, 16 Oz ......... 1.9299 . CROWN ROASJS AVAiLABLE ! ,. u es oao ps,8oz .... :......... ,.. 
! Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Club, Plus . • :·vau·u Find No F_iner" · ! ·. 
: Wink, VIchy W_a_ter, 28 oz ......... 59 oep · Ground Chuck ...... _ .. _ ...... 1.19 lb. } · 
: Pe1p6soi, D6iPekt. light. Mt. Dew. 2. 19 Plus . Groulld Round-........... -__ .. 1.68-lb. : 
_.. . z, · · .. · .. -- ·: · .. · .. ·---.. · Dep. Our Best Sl1ced t 

a Crowley 2% Milk~~~~:" ___ .. _ ...... _ 1.59 Sla_b_ Bacon ....... _ ............ ~48 lb i . 
-* Kraft Par kay Margarine, 1 lb ...... 2/1.00 . "Goum\et Cheese Dept" : 

: Crowley Sour Cream, Pt. ............... 89 Brie cheese from France ... 3.59 lb. : 
! FROZEN FOODS Maiw Othei"Cheeses from Around the World ! 

:! River Valley Orange Juice. i2 oz ...... 79 · · · :' 
... R" v II T' p . 89 Wallace's . . . . . . . . 
·! lver a ey ~~~o8~~E16 oz · · ·- ·-- · · · · · Breakfast Sausage. "Lean" ... 1.28 lb. i • 
: Lettuce, Iceberg u.s. comm. __ ........ Hd .. 69 · American Cheese ... ~ . : . . . . . . 1.98 lb.· : ' 
! Broccoli, .. _ .. -....... _ ......... · ..... Be h .. 89 Canned Ham. lmported-Siic~d . :. 2.28 lb. ! · 
! Bananas, Chiquita .... : ....... _ ....... lb .. 29 Turkey Breast, Sliced . : _. :.:. ; .::' 2.68 lb.·: : 
: Carrots, canadian, 1 lb Pkg _ _.: . ~ .. : ... _ 4/ l.OO · Corned Beef .... : _ ........ : . _ . . 2;98 I b. i :~ 

-i.;":'**~~·***************'NOT ~ESF.'ONSIBLE FOR·TYPOGRAPHICAL ERAORS ., :~. ~'~ ;.-; .--.~~-- "· 
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Christmas Specials 
Centerpiece $9.95 

Fresh and Artificial $10.00 & Up 
Made to Order Fruit Basket 
MadetoOrderStonepiecesfor Cenietaty $12.50& 

Silk Arrangements • Gifts ~ Ornaments 
'· 4 Comers -
_ · ·Kenwood Aue. _ ~ · : 

Valinda's 
Delmar Florist 

EVAN'S BEST 
SHEARLING 
LINED 

.. HOURS. 
Mon.-Wed. 9-5 

Thurs. & Fri. 9-7 
Dec: 22-23 9·7 

· Sat Xmas. Eve 9-5 

~-.~ 

,,ff'~.)~ 
t'!' SINCE ~. 
~fEVANS~S 
''• 1841 •'' ~'~~ '-"'r -.,"'-. -MADE IN U.s.A. 

• 

All leather. Available in navy, tan or burgundy. Sizes 7-13 
(whole sizes only). 

WELLS & COVERLV 
Stuyvesant Plaza 
Open Sunday 12·5 

School board weighs 
financing options· 
By Tom Howes 

Shopping becomes a problem when the 
wish list is longer than the bank account · 
and the money belongs not to yourself 
but to other people. 

Three separate money-eating projects 

I VOORHEESVILLE I 
have converged on the Voorheesville pices, fmancial matters must be routed 
School Board, each requiring individual through the school district budget. · 
public consideration and each important According to Superintendent Werner 
according to individual perspectives. In a Berglas, the library board is now also 
world of choices; will the public choose to considering a $600,000 plan that would 
approve a $150,000-or-so athletic track replace the current building entirely. 
for the high school, a $400,000-$600,000 Although the school board could incor-
library building and the state Board of porate the cost of the library expansion 
Regents Action Plan? - in whatever final form - into the 

That question brought on a lengthy district budget for voter approval, it may 
discussion on priorities at last Monday's choose to itemize it separately to avoid 
board meeting. No decisions resulted, but voter confusion and increased bottom 
board members said they hope the public line and tax rate figures. 
will remember to weigh each decision Finally, the state Board of Regents has 
against those still to come. created its Action Plan in an effort to 

Responding to public interest last upgrade the high school Regents degree . 
summer, the board created a· track- program most secondary students select. 
feasibility· committee, with board mem- The plan includes a longer school year, 
bers Josepg Fernandez and David Teuten - greater course loads and smaller class 
presiding. Having met with interested size, among other changes, and might 
citizens, Fernandez reported a high level of well cost more money, according to 
enthusiasm for the · idea arid a carte Berglas. The Regents claim that on a 
blanche mandate to put together a. - statewide basis no increase will occur. 
specific construCtion prop()sal regardless Currently under the debate, the plan may 
of the cost. Aware that.the "board has an not, reach. final form for some time; 
obligation to advance" the. interest, delaying the public vote. 
Fernandez also noted the tremendous . Collectively; the board wondered 
emotional appealirivolvec! and expressed whether the public, perhaps by then the 
·concern that tax-dollars approved for _-:eterans. of· two major spending votes; 
.the track might be dollars \Vithdrawn would react favorably to yet another, 
from the pool·available for the library, or· .. ·even one bf pril1)liry eclucational interest. 
Regents pian. · School boardpresidentJackMcKenna 

At the board's ·November meeting, said the board would pursue the track 
Wyman Osterhout, president of the .proposal with "positive consideration in 
Voorheesville library board,· presented. the context of all our budgetary consid- -
library expansion plans - a $400,000 erations." 
addition to the present building -to the Board member Peter Ten Eyck sug-
school board. Since the'public library is gested "building anJindoor''track in a 
actually run under school district a us- · library" which brought a welcomed laugh 

ON SALE 
Wrought Iron Lamps 

Handmade reproductions of 18th Century 
Wrought Iron Lamps · 

LAMPHOUSE OF DELMAR. 
2 Grove Street ~ 

(Off Delaware Ave. at Post Office) 
· Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30, Sun. 12-S 

439-7258 

Glassware for 
every occasion by J.G. Durand 

Suprise 
Someone With 

A Decanter 
of Fine Spirits 
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HOLlO A Y SPECIALS 
Seagrams V.O. 

750 mi. ....... . 

Ballantine, 12 Yr. 
750 mi. 

,Kentucky Tavern 
750 mi. ..................... . 

Seasons Greetings 
from all of us at 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
LIQUOR STORE 

439-4361 ..,:;.i.t ....... 
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

1 



:~;~;~~::~:.:ti::~::e,:::::~ing all its · •. I BiRTitS · .. ~: ,1· 
• Established beginning level salary 

guidelines for gnide school principal and L..---------=----' 
assistant principal candidates. They are: . 
$24,000-$29,000 for the assistant's posi
tion, now a 12 month rather· than II 
month job; and $27,000 to $32,000 for the 
principal's position. The successful 
candidate will receive a salary within the 
specified range dependent;upon his or her 
experience and qualifications. The school 
must fill the posts by March. 

• Agreed to provide lunch from the 
school cafeteria for Voorheesville senior 
citizep.s approximately once a month. 
Seniors . will transport the soup and 
sandwich meals to their center on North 
Salem Old Rd. at their own expense. The 
service, requested by the seniors, is 
provided by several a~ea school districts. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

Town seeks 
! youth grant 

Sl. Peter's Hospital 
Girl, Dorinda Danielle Mattice, to 

Donna Mattice and Patrick Passagalup
pi, Clarksville, Nov. 24. 

Boy, Michael James, to Mr. and Mrs: 
Thomas J. Kleinke, Slingerlands, Nov. 

. 25. 

Boy, Daniel Ryan Deigosits, to Beth · 
Cohen and Kevin· Dergosits, Voorhees
ville, Nov. 29. 

Girl, Kathe'rine Marie Heckman 
Bishop, to Susan Mary Heckman and · 
Paul George Bishop, Jr., Feura Bush, 
Dec. 2. 

Girl, Aimee Beth, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Try Our 
WASH-DRY-FOLD SERVICE 

(Same Day) . &· ... , . 

Bulk &·Professional 
• 22 '"ge & •m•ll Dry Cleaning 
·capactty washers · · '< . '• 

• Plenty of hot water · 
• Attendant on duty 
• Folding tables 
• \0 dryers 

Peter Berhaupt, Voorheesville, Dec. 2. lit~~ ~ 0 • iiiJI ~· ~ il!lt il!l' 
Girl, Ashley Mae, to Mr. and Mrs. · a 

Michael Cootware, Delmar, Dec. 6. . ~ Open till g 'dl' 

Albany Medical Center ~ 'Sat rELEPHONE ~ 
Girl, Amanda Lauren, to Kevin and ~ Closed 439·2613 ~ 

Joan Winne, Selkirk, Nov. 12. . and Mo . 257 DELAWARE 1\'VE., ELSMERE ror the'!>ghU @I 

Girl, Sara Lynn, to Mark and Joan~ HAPPY H'OLIDAYS The New Scotland Town Board Virgil, Slingerlands, Nov. 12. ~ · · · @I 
approved an application for a $4,848.75 Boy, Adam David, to David and Marie @ . . ' . . · ~ 
grant through the New York State Johnson, Voorheesville, Nov. 14. . ~ 
Division for Youth at their Dec. 7 ~ WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ~ 
meeting. Boy, Jonathan Robert, to Linda an

4
d liP. We will match any national brand name of wine or liquor that is a 

Approximately half of the state funds. Robert Berquist, Voorheesville, Nov. 1 . ~ . advert.is. ed as a. special in any store in the Tow •. n of Bethleherll. ii 
will aid the summer Sll(im ·program .at Girl, Patricia Lynn, to Frederick and t\li ~ 
Clayton A. Bouton High School in Voor- . Barbara Eames, Delmar;Nov. 14· · · • Mateus Twin Pack GIFT BOX SELECTIONS q)J·· _ ~ 
heesville. The additional money will help · Girl, Mary Elizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs .. ~ • Widmers Niagara, 750 mi. 2 or 3 bottle Red·Pink·White. · · ... · . · .. ·. •· a.· ·.··.·• 
support Project Hope, an Albany-bim:d , Donald Westphal;r;ei.mar, Nov. 14. · t' • Taylor, 3 bottle Sherry·Chablis-Champagne or Choice.: • · ~ 
human service agency that operates a · Girl, Whitney Blair,· to Mr. and Mrs. ~ • Masson. Carafes, 3 bottle It or 37 mi. Rose"Cnablis or Rhihe .. • · · ; <t · 
satellite office at St. Mark's Community· Christopher A. ":jy.eq, Voorheesville, ""' • Bo

4
11ab. 

0
inttlbee

7
a
5
u
0
tifmul

1
.metal co~.t.a ... , .. }.'.n .•.• e .•. ·,r .. s. 1 b·. ot. tie 1.5 It, 2. bott.le ?SO. ml···\···: a. ~·.· 

Center ' in Guilderland. The programs Nov. 20. · ' '' ·" ···· · liEii · · · · .· ""'· 
provide individual and family counseling Gi:l, Natalie. Ruth, to Edward and. ~. ALL ABOVE IN LIMITED SUPPLY'' ' ' .. ·~ 
~~~~e:/~o~~!t~;sb~1:':v:Jr~~ ~~:~~~~~e J udi!h N otarpole, .Voorheesville, Nov: . WE ALSO HAVE 2 & 3 BOTTLE BOXES SO YOU C~N MAKE YOUR O~N GIFT SELECTIO~ 

.. · · · · 
22

· · · . . ' Almaden, 3 It, Mt. Chablis, Rhine ·.·.Great Weste. rn or. Taylors, Extr<B. In other action, the board opened bid.s Girl, Mandy Lynn, to Mr.. and Mrs. liP.·' · ~ 
for a new garbage truck. The b(lard. will .. ~ Burgundy Nectar and Grenache Ros · Dry Brut Champagne. 
review' bids from . McCasland·' Tr. uck '" Robert M. Conners, Selkirk, Nov. 23. liP. REG. SAVE NOW REG. 7 50 I NOW $5 ~ 

B R b D I lrl R b d ~ $9.20 ·$·2.40 ·ss.7 $8.99 · m · · . · Cenf~r; D.iinn Tiuck "s'&ies, fn~. and oy, o ert a e , to o ert an *"c...,.;.;..;;.;. ____ .....,,...,._,... ..... ;;;;.;1 
H.L. Gage Sales, Inc. before making a Ann Livingston, Delmar, Nov. 29· E & J G II · · · ··· ·c rnebate on 2 bottles $5.001 .YRoEuBrATCEosl $

3

2 .· ...... 
final decision. . Saratog'a Hospital . . . · ~ a 0, 1.5 It, Rose, hen """' 

t ~ , B Ia nc, Fr. Co I u mba rd. ' , NOW .. ""!" __ ...,'""li~~'f!!!!"!"'---.,;i;t. 
A~~:;t~~>:''Ea~<t~l!n}y Pia~ning ,.. Gi;I,,Katie Nt~!~a[et, to·D.ebbi~and:::"' • REG. t : · l ' •· · '·:;.c Sebastiaiii! · ·-~ 

Board Will co't\tmue to revtew the newly 'Edward Moria.rty, Fort Edward, Dec. 14. ~ '$4.99 $3.99 Caberinet Reg. $8.09, 1.511. NOW$6.99~ 
revised junk car and junkyard ordin- Paternal grandparents are Dr. and Mrs. liP..· Zinfandel, [leg. $7.09, 1.511. NOW $5.9'!a. 
ances, drafted in an effort to rid the Daniel Moriarty, Wellington Rd., Delmar. w Jacques Bonet).50 mi..Champag · · · ~Petrie ...... · ~ 
community of unsightly, inoperable · /lii>o. Cold Duck- Pink. · a 
vehicles and refuse. The proposed law 15i' REG. 2 Btls. $5 99 Chablis-Rose. 4 II. ~~ 
would limit the amount of junk cars ~ $3.69 For · 8eg. $5.99 NOW $4.~ 
stored on residents' property and regulate Wins French award ~ 15% DIScount on MIX or Match case orders 'e'xcept sale rtems. cash & 'carry. No ram check~ 
existing and new jU.nkyards. Maurice A. O'Meara, associate pro- Reserve the right to limit quantities and d1scon~inue sale items. & 

Lorin Pasqua/ fessor of French in the Department of ~ . In Store Specials include Lancers 1.5 it., Inglenook 311., ~ 
Foreign Language and Literature at ~ California Cellars 1.5 it., Gallo Dinner Wines 4 it., Rossi 4 llr., and mo~ Named by VNA 

Sheila Stewart of Glenmont has been 
named a public health nurse for the 
Visiting Nurse Association of Albany, 
Inc. She is a 1977 graduate of Albany 
Medical Center School of Nursing and 
graduated this year from Russell Sage 
College, Troy. 

Southern Illinois University at Carbon- liP. DISCOUNTED TO 20% ~ 
dale, IlL, has been awarded first prize in ~ It is always our pleasure to be of service. a 
the annual French poetry contest spon·· ~ . FR.E.E Gl.FT WRAPPING including 7.50- 1.5- 3 and 4 Its. ~ 
sored by the Mus·eum of Poetry in · 
Carpentras en Provence, France. A rtiJl rt!Jlrftl il!JlC rtiJl rtiJl iO iliJ!. tCtJ rfJl ill!. 0 •• llftl 0$ ••• 
graduate of Vincentian Institute and 
Siena College, O'Meara was a Fulbright 
Scholar. 

Prftssionaf 
fk{i;,_, en ;£.. ~ l TO, .. ~ZI'vs 

HAvE YOUR KITCHEN 
PROFESSIONALLY PLANNED 
AND DESIGNED BY OUR 
CERTIFIED KITCHEN DESIG"'·"',.... 

· Greetings It/Ill !!lr 
Spirit r{Christmas 

(Certified by N.K.B.A.) 
FEATURING: 

. ~'Jalier lllatd 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Peace and love. hope and joy ... goodwill among 

men and nations_ . these heartfelt w1sheswe 

share with you this happy holiday season 

We hope your Christmas IS a truly beautiful one 

APPLEBEE FUNERAL 
HOME, INC. 

Serving the Community for 
Three Generations 

AMERICA'S NO. 1 PREFERRED 
CUSTOM CABINET LINE. 

Peter G. Merrill, C.K.D. 
Certified Kitchen Designer 

339 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

518-439-8008 

HOURS: 
Mon. thru Thurs. 

Fri. 9.-9 
Sat. 10-3 · 

j ;' - f . -~ 
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morning only, one mass will be said and 
that will be at II a.m. 

VooRitEEsvillE 
NEws NoTES 

Friday, Dec. 30. Both movies will begin 
at 2 p.m. and are free to the public. 

Librarian Nancy Hutchinson also 
announces a holiday present for those 
who have overdue books. The week after 
Christmas will once again be a Fine-Free 
Week .at the library. All overdue books 
returned to the library between Tuesday, 
Dec. 27, and Saturday, Dec. 31, will not 
be charged any fines. Also, any out
standing fines that are charged to any 
patron's card will be rounded to the next 
dollar and then only half of this amount 

Bird count planned 
The Five Rivers Environmental Center 

will host its fourth annual New Year's Day 
Bird Count for beginner bird-watchers at 
2 p.m. More than 30 bird species have 
been identified on previous New Years 
field trips. The bird program is free, and 
participants are encouraged to dress for 
outdoor hiking and to bring binoculars 
and field guidCs. 'For information, call the 
center at 457-6092. 

. Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Going to the Egg 
Voorheesville Elementary School 

students in grades one through three will 
have ,!I pre-holiday treat today when they 
travel to the ... Egg" at the South Mall to 
see the production of the musical 
... Raggedy Ann and Andy" presented by 
the Empire State Institute for the 
Performing Arts. Sponsored by Theatre 
Fun for Young People, the field trip is a 
departure from the in-school producti<ln 
normally acquired by the group. Ac
cording to program coordinator Mar
guerite Teuten, the goal of Theater Fun is 
"to prepare children to enjoy and 
appreciate theater whether in or out of 
school." 

Spanish party , 
Most students at the grade school will 

be having holiday parties either today or 
tomorrow, but yesterday a special 
celebration was held at the elementary 
school quite unlike any other planned for 
the season .- at least in Voorheesville. 
Students in grades four through six who 
have participated in the extracurricular 
Spanish program were treated to a·party 
by their teachers, high school students in 
the Spanish IV program who come to the 
elementary school weekly to. teach the 
romance language to the eager young 
pupils. The party was complete with 
pinata. 

Class sehedules 
The holidays are finally here. To 

prepare for the season Voorheesville 
Central schools will hold final classes on 
Thursday, Dec. 22, with the high school 
being dismissed at 1:40 p.m. and the 
grade school leaving at. 2:30 p.m. There 
will be no school on Friday, Dec. 23, and 

classes will resume on Tuesday, Jan. 3, 
for students at both schools. 

Gertrude Modell retiring 
When third grade teacher Gertrude 

Modell leaves her classroom at the 
Voorheesville Elementary School to
morrow, she will be embarking on more 
than a holiday vacation. After teaching 
for 21 years, the graduate of the College 
of Saint Rose is retiring. 

An active woman in many areas, 
Modell has contributed many reviews of 
musical and theatrical events in the area 
to the Altamont Enterprise, and hopes to 
continue writihg after a possible move to 
New England. 

The mother of two encouraged her 
students to write about everything and 
anything and has compiled a priceless 
anthology of poems and prose written by 
the budding young authors who have 
passed through her classes. 

Committed to many causes, Mrs. 
Modell also instilled in her pupils the 
interest in a variety of topics and for 
several years has coordinated annual 
debates between grade school students on 
contemporary issues. 

Library doings 
To help celebrate the first few hours of 

the holiday vacation, the Voorheesville 
Public Library will show severalseasonal 
movies on Thursday, Dec. 22, at 3 p.m. 

Also to liven up the vacation there will 
be tWO movies shoWn during vacation 
week. On Wednesday, Dec. 28, the movie 
version of the award-winning book "And 
Now, Miguel" will be shown, while the 
upbeat movie "Fame" will be shown on 

will be due. · 

Fall story hours for preschool children 
will end on Friday morning, Dec. 23, and 
resume on Monday, Jan. 9. Story hours 
will be held Monday, Tuesday, and 
Friday mornings at 10:30 a.m. 

Finally, to celebrate the upcoming 
holidays the library will be closed all day 
on Monday, Dec. 26. 

Christmas services 
Those who are planning on attending 

religious services to mark the holiday 
may be interested in the following 
schedules for Voorheesville's two 
churches. 

At the First United Methodist Church 
of Voorheesville there will be two Christ
mas Eve services. At 7:30 p.m. a family 
celebration of the birth of Christ will be 
held centering on the reading of the 
Christmas story and singing of carols. 
Later on, at II p.m., a candlelight service 
will take place featuring music by the 
Alumni Choir under the direction of 
Gordon Lewthwaithe. On Christmas 
Day, a morning worship service of 
lessons and carols will be held at 10 a.m. 

At St. Matthew's Roman Catholic 
Church three Christmas Eve masses are 
planned. At 4 p.m. the children's choir 
will sing at the early mass while the 
Saturday Five O'Clock group will be 
featured at the 7 p.m. mass later that 

Ski track at 5 Rlveri 
If there is snow on the ground, the Five 

Rivers Environmental Center in Delmar 
will host a night trek· on skis this Wednes
day, Dec. 21. Schussing, star-watching 
and owl-prowling will highlight the 

· guided nature tours along the center's 
trails. Outdoor apparel and ski equip
ment are required for the free program. 

To find out if it will be given, call457-
6092 the afternoon of Dec. 21. 

Award for seniors 
Soroptimist International is offering 

Youth Citizenship Awards for outstand
ing high school seniors in Albany and 
Rensselaer counties. WinDers from the 
Albany area will compete for one of 23 
regional awards of $1,000 and those 
winners in turn are eligiQle for a finalist 
award of $1,500. The money is to be used 
.. toward a goal of education" and need 
not be paid 'directly to an educational 
institution. 

Applicaiion forms are available from 
high school guidance counselors or from 
Sarah Logan, 71 Ten Broeck St., Albany 
12210. 

evening. At 10 p.m. the vigil mass will be In Voorheesville The Spotlight is sold at 
accompanied by music from the formal Voorheesville Pharmacy; Grand Union 
adult choir. On Sunday, Christmas and Stewarts 
,. " - ' . 

~-.-. ............................ ~~ .......... ~~~ .................... ... 
I Best Wishes and * I SEASONS GREETINGS 

to all our friends 
and customers 1 Christmas . 1 

PAUL MITCHELL'S 1 Greetings Let us I 
· MEN'S WEAR I STONEWELL help you I 

JOHNSON 
STATIONERS· 
Has Gifts For GiVing 

DELAWARE PLAZA I LIQUOR & WINE with your 1 
~ . lhki' 439-3218 IOiil _ I Stonewell Plaza, "holiday 

.... l!!!l!l~~ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL.:=Ju·· •. iiirt:ii•i i ::~s:~~. spirits" i 
I Complete Selection of Wines and I 

• Gift Boxed Pens & Sets. 
• Writing Ensembles, Notes and Station· 

el)' for Ladies and Gentlemen. 
• Electric or Battery Powered Pencil 

Sharpeners. 
• Address Books, Scrap Books, Photo 

Albums, Diaries, 1984 Calendars and 
Date Books. 

• Fountain Pens and Desk Sets. 
• Candles, Table Decorations, Flocked 

and Wooden.Omaments. 

JOHNSON 
STATIONERS. 

Delaware Ave. 

SPIOCilLL CHRISTMAS ROIJRS.I( 
Mon. thru Fri. 8:30 · 9:00 

Saturday 8:30 · 6:00 

GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS 

Norman Rockwell Collectibles 

Music Boxes • Oriental Porcelain 

Crystal Glftware 

Many Other Items Too 
Numerous to List 

F~~~ll To Please, A 

GIFT CERTIFICATE . 
In Any Amount from $5.00 

I'Rl'R~tft~ 
'71u eryfltat e6aJttl,eur 

278 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-4643 

LAYAWAY- MASTERCARD 
AMERICAN EXPRESS- VISA, 

Mon.-Set. 10-5 
Fri. Ill 8:30· 
Sun. Dec. 18, 12-5 

Q. LAST .IN. SHOPPI 
A .. DELAWARE PLAZA 
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I Liquors for All Your Holiday Needs · I 

L DREW GREANEY .......... -.-.-----------~ ,.-----------------,. 
1 Flower Girl • I 
1239 Delaware Ave., Delmar · ! 

M-F 9-9; Sat. 9-6 439-0971 I 
I' . I 
I I 
I • Fresh centerpieces I 
I • Door Wreaths I , 
I • Poinsettias I 
I • Cyclamen I 

i • Fruit Baskets made to order I 
• Bags of fresh holly 
• Fresh mistletoe I 

I • Christmas hellium Balloons 1 
• Peanut butter ribbon candies I •

1 
• Fresh Box Wood Trees 

FTD CHRISTMAS i SPECIALS . We Deliver . I' 
.,_. . . . I _________________ _.. 



• 

-----. 

Students in James Hladun's Wood Tech I class at Voorheesville High School recent!~· 
completed a I 0-M·eek course during which they designed· and constructed tO)'S out of
woo.d scraps. The toys were judged on the basis o£,.design, workabilih and craftsman
ship. \\'inners were, from ieft, Kevin Smolen, first, John J\1anss, sec~nd, and Richard 
Rrumle)', Robbie James and James Porpeglia, tied. for third place. The prizes "·ere 
donated by Richard Crannell of Crannell lumber, Voorheesville. 

Reporter honored 
·Helen Burggraf, daughte-r of Frank 

and Jane BurggraL Delmar, has received 
an Atrium Award for excellence in the 
field of. fashion journalism. The awards 
are given each year by the University of 
Georgia's School of Journalism and 

Mass Communication and the Atlanta 
Apparel Mart. 

·Burggraf. who is .a reporter for 
Women's Wtar · /Jaifr in New York. 
received an award in the business 

·reporting eatcion· for a two-.rart series 
on rea\.estate ;pr;ssures· in {he gai·ment 
center in :\ew· York. She and the other 
award \\..'inners v.:ere pre~cntcd their· 
aw~rds in Atlanta. . 

A iraduate ·of Syracuse Uni\'trsity. 
Burggraf go't her professional start as a 
journalistic interne at The St'orl(!!,ht 
before taking a joh on the Rnme /)uily 
Nt'h'S, an English-language new'>paper 
published in th<.:~ Italian capital. 

Grant to library 

The Bethlehem Public Library has 
. been awarded a $2.000 grant from the 
LJcct::ntralization Plan for the Capital 
L>islricL which supports local arts and 
hu£T1anilies projects. The grant, which 
will be used foi a video tape series, is part 
of $.19.000 being allocated by the Decen
tralization Plan under funding (rom the 
~ew York State Council on the Arts. 

Meeting changes · 

Because of the holidays, the Bethlehem 
Town Board will hold its next two 
meetings during the day rather than its 
usual 7:30 p.m. The Dec. ·28 regular 
meeting will be at 4 p.m., and the 1984 
organizational meeting will be Wednes
day. Jan. 4, at 4:30 p.m. 

Dr. Brayden will retire "'·~~,.,. 
·

1 Merry Christmas '·J ""'="". · Dr. William C. Brayden. district 
superintendent of schools for Albany, 
Schoharie and Schenectady Counties wfll 
take his retirement next June 30 as area 
representative of the Commissioner of 
Education and as executive officer oft he 
Roard of Cooperative Educational 
Services (BOCES) .. 

Dr. Brayden, a Voorheesville resident. 
joined BOCES in 1975 as assistant 
executive officer and became district 
superintendent in 197R. Prior to this 
appointment, he spent over 20 years in 
various teaching and administrative 
positions at the Voorheesville Centra"! 
School, including 13 as superintendent. 
He holds degrees from the State Univers
itv at Albanv and Columbia UniversitY. 
H-e has ser~'ed in many positions ~lf 
educ.ational leadership. both locallv and 
on a statewide le~'el. He was presidtni of 
the New York State Conl!ress of School 
Administrator Organizati~ns an~ served 

FM/AM DIGITAL 
CLOCK RAOIO 

5996 

#5t5 

& 
as a member of ~h~ executive Committee, 
tht: Housc·of Delegates, and the comrnis;
sioner's advisory council of the New 'y' ork 
State Council of School Superinten
dents. He was on the committe:.: that 
formed the Capital District School 
Development Association and ser\·ed 
three terms on the executive ·cnmmittce. 
including one as chairman. 

Healthy & Happy New Year 
· .-The Crew-

In communitv activities. Dr. HraHkn . 
has held leadership roles .in the Vo~lrilccs
ville Methodist Church and \vas chair
man of both the Voorhcesvilk hranch 
anJ HddCrherg Disfrict of the A mcrican 
Red Cros~_. Present!\'. he is serving on the 
board of directors oi· the Albanv t~hapter. 

Dr. Brayden plans to maintain his 
residence in Voorheesville with his \\·ife. 
Gloria. Thev have three childrl"n in 
college. 1 wo boys in the r-.-.·1 BA progi·:un <!I 

SU;'\')'-i\lbany and a daughter wfHl i_-;; a 
senior ;_l.f Pofsdam. 

.J/'1>';. s ... 
1/1 ;,_ · 1/ r. 

J / ,.,_ . .l!I. 

v/m ·M 

/11:tr;J.~ 
lt_jlrd 
e k.I 

Holiday Hours 
Mon.·Fn. til 9:00 

Sat. til 6 
Closed Monday 

& Sunday · 

• 6'/,.Qt ELECTRIC 
ALUMINUM WOK 

STAINLESS STEEL 
FONDUE-SET 

· '(SU.NBEAM VISTA 
DELUXE SHOT OF 

STEAM IRON 
Se/1-Cieamng 

4495 WITH COVER · '3997 1294 

tlin N:~1-tf 

l(arr~/11 Joe_ -

/);it..vc. AOt(-

s GV-0(-
Snuc.. 

JeFF-

(~· ·- .. ~( ~;< "~' ~'Pt. . ! , s~' ·\ I' J·~: .. ; C!-t,, 
,,\, ~' :li·.;;: < 
,, ·~~.' :. -- ·:7 ! !~~'!· 

ITT ROTARY DIAL 'i\ h~ ~ . 
DESK TELEPHONE , • ;_ I TT SYSTE 

27 97 [!:;;. { PUSH 
ROTARY OIAL '· ''' BUTTON 

WALL TEl.EPHONE HS220 SUPERFONE 

3697 . 1297 
ELECTRA 

CORDLESS FREEDOM 
. TELEPHONE 

• 600' Range 
• Bu11t-ln 2-Way Intercom 
• Pockei.Size Hand Unit. 

P4NASONIC' 

12" B&W 
TELEVISION 

VIDEO CASSETTE-RECORDER · .· '»"'·"".r..' 

EUREKA UPRIGHT 
ADJUSTABLE 
• 4 Pas. height adjustment . 7996 

WITH REMOTE CONTROL 
• B~Function Remote Control 
• 4-0igit Clock 

R027690 

49995 

P4N4SONIC' 

SLIMLINE 
AC Battery 

'PORTABLE 
CASSETTE 2994 RECORDER 

• 4 PC Slotted Screwdriver Set 

• 2 PC Wrench & Plier Set 

• 2 PC Home & Hobby Tool Set 
2" Long Nose 
r Curved Jaw 

235 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar. N.Y. 

• Power driven 
Beater Bar 

• Edge Kleener 

H1425 6900 

~~:.;J #1214 

13" COLOR PORTABLE 
TELEVISION #CT3o12 26QD0 

' y( {j~ji /;,, '?jou 
<=--~. 

Gift Certificates for 
your. Convenience. 
Always a welcome 
gift tor family and 

friends ... 

• 



•• \ ..................... , ........ .,..., ···~',...., t •••• ·~·· • ., • • -.~ . .., .. ,.,_.,_ •• ,.,. t' f 

~~~!_------------~--------~.:. 
Harry L.CJJrowq 

Video parlor is no more 

jeweler~ ~ClTqistle.{jift 8qop 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 

(for:ner home of Tri-Villsge Drugs) 

439-2718 

•• • 
Mon.-Thurs. 9 AM to 10 PM· 
Christmas Eve 9 AM to ~ PM 

Jewelry Gifts of Love 
Pulsar Quartz • Seiko Watches & Clocks 

Swarovski Crystal - 1 
Keepsake Diamonds and Wedding Bands 

Krementz· 1 

Wishing You A Happy Holiday 
4 Shopping Days till Christmas · · 

r----------------~~-----, 
I Bring In this Coupon 1 
i ·to register for ~ 
8 a FREE SEIKO clock 1 
I Drawing to be December 24th I 
L-----------------------J 

Bethlehem's newest pizza restaurant is 
coming in Christmas week with a genuine 
Sicilian touch and . a new feature -
delivery service via light truck with a 
heated oven . 

The Pizza Express has replaced the 
McBoogle's video game room at Dela
ware Plaza. The new establishment has a 
seating capacity of 55 persons. 

Dominick (Dick) Matarrese, Delmar 
merchant who opened McBoogle's 2\12 
years ago in partnership with Jerry (Jezz) 
Austin, said the video game venture has 
been moved to smaller quarters in the 
back section of the restaurant and given a 
separate entrance in the rear of the 
building. 

Matarrese, who also operates the 
Paper Mill at the Plaza in partnership 

. Chamber meets 
The Bethlehem Chamber of Com

merce will have its monthly meeting on 
Thursday, Dec. 22, at noon at the 
Normanside Country Club in Elsmere. 
The meeting, which will feature guest 
speaker Harold Williams from the 
Rensselaerville Institute and a discussion 
on "Community Development," Will 
include a special vote on the proposed 
constitutional changes concerning the 
Chamber's dues structure. 

Members are asked to bring wrapped 
gifts not exceeding $10 for a holiday 

BusiNEss 
with Luke Mullen, Jr., said that he and 
Austin have been joined by a third 
partner, Pietro Lavillotti, in the new 
enterprise. Lavillotti has operated the 
Albany Campus Pizza at Westgate 
shopping center, Albany, for 10 years, 
and is also proprietor of Albany Campus 
Pizza West in Guilderland. 

The new Delmar restaurant will 
feature Sicilian pizza, which Materrese · 
says is characterized by a thick crust. 

Guide to long term care 
The Foundation for Long Term Care 

has announced the availability of a new 
brochure entitled "Respite: Care Options 
for Families of the Frail Elderly Living at 
Home." 

As part of the coordinated respite care 
project of the Capital District, this 
brochure identifies those agencies in the ~ 
Albany area that provide temporary 
relief to persons who are caring for a frail 
or disabled elderly loved one at home. 

For a free copy, contact the Founda
tion for Long Term Care at 194 Wash
ington Avenue, Albany. 

Happy Holidays 
· from the 

Easy en~ . ··~~~wi':\ ....... - .. 
for Christmas 436-7979 

Tri Village 
Fruit Market 

65 Delaware Aue. 

• Fancy Fruit Baskets 
• Gift Certificates . 

and 
The Finest Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Xmas Eve till 5:30 

Closed Christmas 
~~~ ~~~~ 

ILLE 
HARMACY 

You will love our 
low prices on 

these gift items: 
• Calculators 
• Jewelry 
• Plush Animals 
• Home Health Care lterns'"=~:::::::~CJ 
• Cameras 
• Radios 

We have a wide assortment of last· 
minute holiday needs: 

• Greeting Cards 
• Ornaments 
• Fragrances 
• Russell Stover Candy 
• Wrapping Paper 
• Bows & Ribbon 

Bill Candido, Pharmacist 
VOORHEESVILLE 

SHOPPING CENTER 
Holiday Hours: 

Monday · Friday 9 a.m. · 9 p.m. 
Saturday X-Mas Eve 9 a.m. · 7 p.m. 

Closed Christmas 

Merry Christmas! 
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Our new Hallmark Ouistrnas Snowman pattern 
is a perfect way to set a holiday mood with every
thing from centerpiece and placernats to cups 
and coasters. Best of all, after the party. dean-up is 
a snap! 

© 1983 Hallmark Cards, Inc 

.gAPER Mill. 
DELAWARE PLAZA 

439-8123 

~'IU'F 
Type 

lAMP 
.. ·sAijE 

50% OFF 
Sale Ends .12128/83 

ALL HAND LEADED GLASS 
Quantities Limited 

1978 Central Ave. 
(II mile west of At 155) 

Albany 

456-3372 
Mon. • Sat. 10-5 
Wed. & Fri. Ill 8 

Do you need some 
help with your Christmas 
shopping? 

~~.!lid. 
·g;~p~ 

OZII~ jb< ~ ~"""' 

~~ ~aderv p ~ f!lau 

'?f'~jb<~~ 
and~~ 

.9t&~fo 
.9Ub:, ~eak 

We Deliver· 
Town Squire Shopping Center 

- Glenmont, ·~ew York £ 
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Fred Morris in the newly remodelled Vlilage Frame Factory addition to the building at 
41l'Kenwood Ave., Delmar. Spotlight- Tom Howes 

Frame· shop in new ·quarter8f 
A hobby has a way of not staying that 

way for long, and that is what happened 
to Fred Morris, who with his wife, 
Deborah, owns the Village Frame 
Factory in Delmar. Their framing shop, 
which they've owned a year and.a half, 
has just moved to new quarters at 411 
Kenwood Ave., right next to the munici
pal parking lot. 

/'fht;: Morrisses -are both trained as 
teachers of the deaf, and met at the Rome 
·school for the Deaf. They then spent five 
years teaching deaf children in Syracuse 
before the urge to turn a hobby into a 
vocation became- too strong, and they 
purchased the Frame Factory, then on· 
Normanskill Blvd .. opposite Delaware 
Plaza. That location was ·a little off the 
beaten path, however, so when 411 
Kenwood, which houses Delmar Liquor 
and Wine, became available, the Mora 

IDA request 
is withdrawn 

Suit Kate, an upstate New York 
company that manufactures and distri
butes ~phalt products, has abandoned 
its proposal to buy the vacant Texaco 
tank farm ·off Rt. 144 with funding 
through the Bethlehem Industrial Dev: 
elopment Authority. 

"Negotiations are iri progress betWeen 
Texaco and another purchaser," the 

. company said in a letter received last 
week by Bethlehem Supervisor Tom 
Corrigan. Suit Kote had asked the IDA 
for $4 million in tax-exempt bonds to buy 
and refurbish the tank farm, and the 
company's preliminary application Was 
approved last year. 

The Bethlehem IDA, which has never 
had a successful customer, w3.s recharter· 
ed by the state legislature last year 
because its IQ-year mandate had expired. 

rises snatched it up, put on an addition 
and turned it into an attractive shop 
where one can choose from a wide va"riety 
of posters, limited edition prints and 

. etchings. · 

The Morrises -also have numerous 
catalogues of reproductions and posters, 
so if it's not in stock, it can- be ordered. 

-. And they have become the exclusive 
dealer for limited edition reproductions 
of oils· by Pennsylvania artist Peter 
Keating. 

· There's a wealth of offerings for 
browsers ·to enjoy, but "'chiefly, we're 
framers," Morris said. "'We like to offer. 

· the unusual in framing, something with a 
little different touch." 

Hours at the Village Frame Factory 
·are !Oa.m. to 5:30p.'m. Monday through 
Friday and 10 a.m. to 4 on Saturday. 

Morris reelected 
W. Gordon Morris of Elsmere was . 

''teelected minority leader of the Albany 
County Legislature Saturday by the 14 
Republicans who will sit in the 1984· 
legislature. Morris is completing his 
second year in the post. 

Robert Hoffmeister of Slingerlands, 
the freshman legislator in the new 36th . 
District, was elected secretary of the 
Republican caucus. Elected deputy 
minority leader Was Peter Ryan, Who 
represents Guilderland and Colonie. Ann 
Rose . of Guilderland was elected 
treasurer. 

Bonsai growers elect 
Helen Breeze of Slingerlands has been 

elected librarian for· the Mohawk
Hudson Bonsai Society. The group-plans 
its annual spring show ·in June at the 
county Cooperative ExtensiOn quarters 
in Voorheesville. 

WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
ADVERTISED IN 

THE TRI-VILLAGE 
DIRECTORY 

I 
CAlL: MARY POWER$ 

. AT 439-4949 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS 
·SINCE 1938 

. OPEN HOUSE 
Jan. a 
2 PM 

Albany Center 
Executive Park Drive 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
Albany 12203 . 

489~0077 

Warm wishes for a 
fine holida)l season! 

DAVE'S GLASSCO. 
154-B Delaware Ave., Next to Delaware Plaza 

. 439,7142. 

''Have A New Look For 
The Special Season, 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
:For Friends & Relatives 

Come in and enjoy th~ friendly atmosphere . 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
from Gladys, Mary, Kim & Sue 

at the· 

. HOUSE OF CHARM 
BEAUTY SALON 

\ 

.; 

For those on the go, Home Card gets 
holiday cash at more than 170 different 
locations in the area. 

e 
~roteler 

Home Card. the gift of time for 
the holidays. · 

HOM.E 
&CilY 
SAVINGS BANK 

Partners with you. 
• At8A,t~':';COLQNIE/C~EU.1~HIEA$T GREF.NBUSHIFORT EOWARQIGREEN\"IICHIGUILO!:;I'I(AI~O 

HOOSICK F •\l LSI HUDSON •PO TT:; POM.1 •SCH E 11 ECT ADY -N ISKAV UN A • H10)' 
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Focus ON FAiTit 
Rev. Richard K. Gall 

C'hri:-.tmas is celebration and- celebra
tion i~ in...tn1ct tn_thl' heart. With gifts and 
great h:ash. rt·d ribbon and pine boughs. 
with pani~..·~ and the sound of music. we 
~..·elebratc tilL' day. :r.hrnugh how many 
~.:enturic~. tiH\lugh how many dangerous 
and diffi-:u:lr ~.:ircumstances has Christ
mas heen c~.:k\"lated since the announce
ment came nnging down the ages, .. Fear 
not; for behold, I bring unto you good 
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all 
people. For unto you is born this day in 
the city of David a saviour, which is 
Christ the Lord." 

Christmas is celebration, but the 
tradition that clusters around the day has 

significance only if it translates the heart's 
intentioit - the yearning of the human 
spirit to expression of faith. hope and 
love. Without this intention. the gift is 
baTe, and the celebration is of toys and 
tinsel, and the time is withOut meaning. 

Faith and ~ope and love. which cannot 
·be bought or sold but only given away, 
are the heart and soul of the Christmas 
celebration. These are the gifts without 
price and are discovered only within 
oneself and therefore are unique. They 
are nOt always easy to find, but are in 
unlimited supply and free to all. 

This Christmas reconcile a broken 
relationship, seek out a forgotten friend, 

CARDONA'S MEAT MARKET --~ Violins Repaired 
.,.. -::--~ . Bows Rehaired 

Tenn1s Rackers 
Restrung & Regripped High Quality Meat - Italian Specialties - Produce 

340 DELAWARE AVE. '434-4838 ALBANY, N. Y. C.M. LACY 
3 Becker Terrace 439-9739 

let go of suspicion and replace it with 
trust. write a love letter, share some 
treasure. Show your loyalty in word and 
action, keep a promise, find the tirne to 
forgive an enemy, listen, apologize if you 
are wrong. try to understand. 

Examine your demands on others. 
Laugh a little. laugh a little bit more. 
Make war on malice and jealousy. 
Welcome a_stranger. Take pleasure in. the 
beauty and wonder of the earth. Speak 
your love; speak it again and again. 

This is but. a tip of the iceberg of a vast 
experience. It's been heard before, but 
needs reminding. · 

Christmas is celebration, and there is 
.no celebration that compares with the. 
realization of its true meaning when the 
human heart is stiried and extends to the 
core of life. Then one Can capture the 
spirit of the first Christmas and take in 
tlie joy of the angels and become star· 
struck by a light that changed the world. 

In glee club 
Deni-;c Bellnier. daughter of J~net 

Bellnier of Selkirk. i' a member of the 
Bay Path .Junior College (Ma".) Glee 
Club. The -;inger~ will perform in a 
traditional program Dec. 7 at the college. 

A 'door prize' 
for the gala 

One of the more unusual donations to 
Vanguard, the support organization for 
the Albany Symphony Orchestra, is a 
vacant house on Catherine St. in Albany 
that will be auctioned off at Vanguard's 
New Year's Eve gala. The house is the gift 
of the Neighborhood Planning Coalition, 
which is made up of five city improve· 
ment groups. 

The 3 \1-story rowhouse, built in 1819, 
is located across from Schuyler Mansion. 

· The cost estimate for necessary immedi
ate repairs and work to bring the building 
into compliance with codes is $50,000, 
but the house is in a certified historic 
district, which allows investors to claim 
an Economic Recovery Tax Act credit. 
Sealed bids may be offered before or at 
the gala. The gala, a benefit for the 
orchestra, will be held in the well of the 
Legislative Office Building downtown 
following the Dec. 31 performance of 
"Die Fledermaus." For information on 
bidding or for dinner-dance reservations, 
call 465-4755. 

~~~f'~~,,?)-.;\Y'I(}j~~~~ ~ QUALITY. MEATS 
FRESH PRODUCE 

• plus • JONES SERVICE I Do Your Christmas ~ 
Homemade Italian Sausage 
Meat Balls . Spaghetti Sauce 

14 Grove Street 
439-2725 

~ . Shopping at c!, 
·~~The Craftworks Gallery~< Order Your Holiday 

OVEN READY 

RIB ROASTS "OURSPECIALTY" 
Complete Selection of 

Cheeses, including 
imported 

Parmagiano 

Nature Feed 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing · 

~ ~ ')~' At the top of rhe block ,, 

'.;-;:~) on &, 
~~ Robinson Square c ,..., 

~~ ~~ VEAL CUTLETS 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
1~ Unusual Affordable ~'t 
~;:_· Handcrafted Gifts ;~. Complete Selection of Grocery Items 

Home Delivery Available 
in the Delmar Area 

• Engine Reconditioning • Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing • Jewelery, Scarfs .. Ties, Bags ~ ' •Jl Lamps, Toys and So Much More. ~ • Cooling System. Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

KEEPJACKFROSTFROM 
NIPPING AT HIS. TOES. 

~~~~· .. ·· .. __ · .... ~·. 
· · the \\,mnth of the season mth a 

pair of Timlwrland . x >ts. . . . . 
Tht'v're nMdc of watapnx.•l 1,-,,tlwrs tilled on both sHies 

and th,:inncrsole with lawrs of insul.nion that'll kt·t'l' his ft'l't 
wann.and comfortable t;, temperatures "'·lllx·lo" zero. 

So, why giw om· great gilt \\ht·n mu can giw t\\o' :\pair 

of Timberland h<x>ts. T.tmberland· & 
· Availahk in a variety of styles. JJ ~ 

THE SARATOGA SHOE DEPOT 
· "Where the Price of Fashion Fits" 

255 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar,.N.Y. 

439-2262 
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Holiday 
Hours 

Men · Fri 10-9 
Sat Xmas Eve 10-5 
Closed Cb,ristmas 

.... ~ ,cu_ 
I.: Hours: 'l•r 
)~.. Monday thru Saturday 10-5 ·· 1!: 
~' . Sundays 12-4 "" -.!f: 
<51 2 Hours Free Parking ...,. 

~~~ ~~ ~ ·· _,_, -.-,,.-;- u1:P•" '-""""'"{; 
:t~~"'~· ~~.'! ~'·''Y''@ '-.!c'"~ ~~4~s ~·~ 

HOUSE CRAFT 
Wont Your 
Bus1ness 

Advertised in 
The Tri-Villoge 

Directory 
Coli 

MaryPowers 
at 439-4949 

E.XPERT 

paint ins= r~mod .. ling = r_.pair 
==== cal:>in.,try ,,, J.,s·ogn 

4-39-4-378 

PET£R LAURIE 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ . ~ 

~ ·;·." f.J( H~ppy ~-
~ fA~}:~.~; Holidays ~ 
~ ,~ from ~ 

. ~ Clarksville Super Mart ~ 
& Diner .&J ~ . ~ 

~ Rt. 443, Clarksville 768-2071 ~ 

b.. Some of Our Bell Ringer Specials ~ 
~---~---------nra~~rr-------~ ~ Pepsi 16 Oz 1 99 J Gretel 1 99 .··~ 
CP 6 Pack • J Cooked • lb. 

-------------• Salami ~ 
:.iii ----------.vll Ruffles Men's LED ~ 

~ Potato 1 Q91Digital 5 49 ~ 
~ Chips, 8 Oz • J Watch • ~ 

w--------------------------~ tr»J Open Mon. - Sat. 9-9 Sun. 9-7 ~ 

~~~~~~4~4~~$~4$~~$4~ 
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The community gets 
behind Jeff Clark 
~y Lyn Stapf 

A community-wide effort to support 
the quest of a high school wrestler with a 
dhance for the U.S. Olympic team is 
picking up momentum in Voorheesville. 
, Fellow students at Clayton Bouton 
l:ligh School have already held bake sales 
8nd haVe planne.d more fund·raisers in 
t)le new year, but new impetus has come 
/rom the community itself in support of 
the effort of 17-year-old Jeff Clark to "go 
for the gold" in Los Angeles in 1984. A 
civic committee chaired by Joe Perry, 
past president of the Kiwanis Club of 
New Scotland, is coordinating a fund 
drive with a goal of $12,000 to finance 
equipment, training and travel to tryouts 
for young Jeff. 

On the agenda are a dinner dance 
benefit, a raffle and even an dementary 
school project. The committee's cam
paign also got a major boost this week 
with the announcement that the village's 
SteWart's store will inaugurate a "double
dip matching plan" next Monday, Dec. 
26. According to Bill Huptick, manager 
of the Voorheesville store, Stewart's will 
place a canister on the counter and for the 
next four weeks any donations to the 
fund at Stewart's will be matched by the 
company. With the slogan, "you dip into 
your pocket and We1l dip into ours" 
Stewart's will begin the program on 
Monday, Dec. 26. 

At the grade school, where Jeff's 
brother Christian is a fifth grader, a pre
holiday school project spearheaded by 
science coordinator Don Otterness and 

, teacher Andrea Gleason, has elementary 
school students as busy as elves mass 
producing lovable furry little creatures 
known as "warm fuzzys" to be sold for 50 
cents each at local stores, profits going to 

,the fund. 

But the drive has barely begun, and 
with the new year comes a pep rally at the 
high school.jn honor of Voorheesville's 
wrestling champ as well as a sign by local 
artist Connie Burns that will keep the 
concerned community a ware how clOse 
the Olympic hopeful is to reaching his 
goal. 

Pamphlets are also being prepared 
telling of ·Clark's impressive achieve
ments and future goals, in hopes that 
once people realize the potential of this 
dedi>'lted athlete they will make a 
contribution to the Jeff Clark Olympic 
Fund at PO Box 1984, Voorheesville 
12186. 

Already donations have been received. 
The Class of 1983 from Clayton Bouton, 
last year's graduating seniors, gave $500 
to the cause, and the Guilderland
Colonie Rotary .Club presented Jeff with 
a ·check for $1,000 when he appeared as a 
speaker at their luncheon last week. 
Another touching donation made to the 
fund came during the first match between 
Voorheesville and Bethlehem on Dec. 10 
when the Bethlehem Parents Wrestling 
Club donated $100 to the athlete who has 
time and again been their honorable 
opponent. 

The dinner dance is planned for 
Saturday, Feb. 4. The hot and cold buffet 
to be held at the LaSallette Center in 
Altamont will feature music by Changes, 
a local band composed of several 
Voorheesville residents and other area 
musicians. Both the band and hall have 
been donated and co-chairmen of the 
event Jack Toritto and Bill Einerick are 
still in search of those who are interested 
in donating their time, talent or needed 
items to make the event a success. Tick"ets 
which sell for $15 per person are now on 

TOYS 

'30°/o 
OFF 

CORONA KEROSENE 
HEATERS 

'!. 

.22,600 ........ Reg. $299 1129.00 
17,600 .... Reg. $189.99 1109.99 

Plus Full Line of Accessories 
1 FREE Electric Siphon & 1 FREE 

H1nd Siphon 
wllh Bleb purch11a. 

-ALSO OTHER HEATERS-

This is the "bucket" Stewart's store in Voorheesville is putting oil the counter for 
community contributions to the Jeff Clark Olympic Fund. Committee members, from 
left, are Bill Emerick, co-chairman of the dinner dance to be held in February; Joe 
Perry, fund chairman; Bill Huptick, Stewart's manager, Jeff Clark and Dick Leach, 
Clark's wrestling coach. Spotlight - Lyn Stapf 

sale, and reservations may be made by 
oalling Barbara Ann Toritto at 765-4667. 

The highlight of that evening is sure to . 
be the culmination of another fund-raiser 
which has just begun. That night the 
winning tickets for a raffle to support 
Clark will be drawn. This project 
coordinated by Bruce Martelle and Joe 
Fernandez .features prizes that include a 
gas grill, a painting by local artist Tom 
")'Connor, a $75 gift certificate from 
Jeffers Nursery, dinner for two at 
Shooiers, an area rug from Voorheesville 
Carpet and a $20 gift certificate from 
Mike Derossi Sporting Goods, all. 
donated by area merchants and business
men. 

Clark, a senior honor student at the 
high school, is the current New York 
State scholastic champion in the 112-
pound weight class, and has several 
natiOnal and international titles to his 

credit. Earlier this year he competed in 
Kiev, USSR, and Kristiansand, Norway, 
as the youngest member of the American 
senior world team, and at present is 
ranked No. 1 nationally for the American 
Olympic Greco-Roman team at 114.5 
pounds. He. is the son of Mary and Jerry 
Clark, Voorheesville. 

Injured In Vermont 

John Fisk of Voorheesville, who was 
injured Dec. 3 in an automobile accident 
in Rutland, Vt., is listed as in fair 
condition at Albany Medical Center 
Hospital, where he was transferred last 
Thursday from the Rutland Medical 
Center. Fisk is a professor in the business 
department at the State University at 
Albany. His wife, Bernadene, a teacher at 
Hamagrael Elementary School, suffered 
minor · in thC one-cclr accident. 

RAVENA 

I VISA" I 
~r~:;;:r:;tf:~£itt1h\t:~t:tJ$:: 

DISCOUNT OUTLET 
.. Rt. 9W, RAVENA, N.Y. 

Wholesale to Public - Low, Low Prices 

756-6440 
Between Marshall's Garage & Star Market 

Fully Guaranteed for 30 Days Over The Counter 

OUR ALREADY 
LOW, LOW 
DISCOUNT 

PRICES I CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WAYS-OPEN 7 DAYS 10 am to 9 ~m 1r;;;~Q'~;T~l 
t-;::::::::=. r---------, r--------.,1 . WATCH 1 

Stainless Tableware FALCON CUTLERY Gourmet Steak ST BEND 11 I I by Utica 11 pc. Gourmet set Knife Set I WE 1 1 OVER STOCK SPECIAL 11 Men's or Ladies 1 s • Cleaver • Steak .• 8" Cook 1799 2 pc. Breakfast Set I I 6 cou;oN kS~EClA~ I Ill Gold Tone I 
24 pc. ervice for 4 • Butcher • Utility • carver B pc. LIST 14" 1 8" Saute Skillet I I pc .. tea m e ,e I 5 Function, Flex Band I 

LIST 16" 1999 • • Fillet • Paper • Ham Slicer 6 pc. wlholder 12" 1499 I 8" Bruncher/Skillet 1 1 Boxed LIST 11 1 ' 1 
.32pc.Servicefor8 •Bonner•S"Cook' '-------.11

1 
L/ST1895 II $349 111 $199 I 

. LIST 2450 11599 
, List '119" ReQ. 119" I Reg. J295 11 11 I 

50L~;T ~::.vi~2;~ri 8 SpiCIII 1))99 SANYO Rechargeable I SUPER SPECIAL I ILl w•tha~"!r~::e;.~~:••• I 
PORTABUTLER ·L S899 , .. _________ .. _______ _.. 
list '49" Reg. 12995 

SUPER SPECIALS TIL CHRISTMAS ...__sP-EC-IA-L '_22_"-~ ------·--• Fall Line of 
-:--~~~~~~w /Cou_.!::.;,;._, ___ , ___ •• r~--------· r---------., CAMERAS 
r.: r• Electrical Tape I Portable I · WALL OR DESK PHONE I Keystone 

List 1" Roll, Reg. 69¢ I AM/FM WALKMAN TYPE 11lone Piece w/Holder, Mute, I 110 
10 Rolls 19". 4" 1 RADIO W/Haadphonn 1 I!Re·Dial' Ringer .On/OH Switch I Dt'sc 

I List 139" Reg. 129" 1 Lisl '24" Reg. 113" J 
I 0 Rolls 1299 1 · SPECIAL 122" 1 I 9" w/coupon 35mm 

~-------~~--------

Selling At 
Wholsesale 

Prices 

Hand Riveter 
wl40 pc. Rivets 

List 4995 • 1299 • 
1999 CABBAGE PATC~ DOLL 

GIVEAWAY 
Box Wrench Set. 
5 pc. Sizes 'I• to 'I• 

List 5995 
• 

14' Tow Rope 
Poly Brlld. 6,500 lb. 

List 2995 • 14'; · 1899 

RADIOS- T.V.- WATCHES-

Come to Store .for Details 
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-VieW from 
the top 

Breathing the rarified aif of first place 
in the Suburban'council's Gold Division 
is a heady .experi_ence. for Bethlehem 
Central's varsity basketball team. Who 
would have bet the Eagles would be :l-0 in 
the league going into the Christmas week 
with a chance to make it four in a row in 
last night's (Tuesday) game at Scotia? 

Regardless of the outcome of that one, 
the Eagles inay find the stratosphere 
somewhat bumpy when they move into 
next week's Helderberg Holiday Classic 
at Guilderland. They are scheduled to 
open the four-team, two-night tourna
ment with a 7 p.m. matchup with 
Catskill, the tourney favorite, a high
scoring team that won 20 games last year. 
So far this season they have lost only to 
Albany High, a Big 10 power. 

And the second night BC will face 
either Voorheesville, the defending 
tournament champion, or host Guilder
land, also undefeated in the Gold 
Divisio'n and sporting a 6-ll center, Eric 
Fleury, a transfer student from Paris who 
speaks French in between rebounds. 

"Catskill will be the best team we have 
faced this year," says BC coach Gary 
Przybylo. "They have a star. in Mike 
Quinn, a transfer from Newburgh, about • 
6-3, and Eric Swai, 6-5, a three-year 
start~r who scores consistently in the 20s. 
We'll have to do a lot ofthings to confuse 
them on defense:" · 

The Eagles' defense heid·up well last 
week in two wins on the home floor(s), a 

• 
• 
• 

SAVINGS 
BOND 

FROM 

KltchenAid 

.High-Pressure Multi
Level Wash System. 
Flo-Thru Drying with 
Energy Saver Option. 
1 o, 5 and 1-year Triple 
Protection Warranty. 

OFFER ENDS 
DECEMBER3t, 1983 

van '0\!kel 
APPLIANCE 

222 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar ' 
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The timeclock read 0:01 and the scoreboard 63-61 visitors when 
BC's Jim Dering launched this shot 10 feet from the basket. The 

. ball went through the hoop, the buzze1 sounded, and in the 

overtime period, the Eagles won the Suburban Council contest 
with Mohonasen, 70-66. · 

Spoliight - R. H. Davis 

. 70-66 overtime upset of Mohonase,n against Mohonasen and 15 against they can shoot or draw fouls," says 
Przybylo. played in the girls gym because of a roof Colonie. Jim Dering had II and 7 over 

leak in the main court,·a:td a 5S-54 win the same span. The Eagles haven't yet 
oVer Colonie i.n the regUlar areriit. wheii it . established any kind of .consistency in 
wasn't raining; · . their shooting, but they are tough inside. 

n.e most radical change from last 
seasOn,. an easily forgotten year. in which 
BC VJon orily o'ne league game of 16, is the 
Eagbs' newfound ploy of coming from 
behjjd. Against Colonie they were down 

·by c' going· into· the last quarter, but 

BC had the better ~f the warfare · , "When teains go man-to-man against us, 
beneath the boardsin both games, Mark ·.'. we switch to a double post low, with 
Gibbons coming down with 16 rebounds · 'Deririg and Gibboris going inside where 

' 

·11---EXER•DANCE-------. ..... 
• Look and feel terrific. Enjoy the .;, 
• Upbeat Music • Aemhics • Dance 
.• f-1qn.,;~Tues., & Fri: Mornings·:. 
eMdn.,~Tues., &Wed. Eves. :, 
• Al(dasses in Delmar 

Classes Start Jan. 3rd 
10 dasses 
11th class free $25 

MARY REICH 439-2058 

from 

JOHN G. MEYERS 
TRAVEL CENTERS 

37 No. Pearl St.; Albany, N.Y. 434-4131 
210 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY. 439-7671 

/ . 
;. _/ 

• '. 
DRJAMES BARILE 

. • • {. ~.,.. . -~"' f"',· •' r 
1- ~ Spec1ahzed Ch1opractic Care Beyond T_ he ·ffiigi,~.W; ~"'-
l.. ~ Methods of Treatment. . - '';i 

Th~ pain and discomfort of d:sOi-ders ca~Sed by pi11ch~d 
neryes can be deJ:litating. ,_ 

Our 20 years o- professional experience, combined with 
innovati\.'e adjustnent techniques and our sincere 
concern for your :1ealth and comfort, may provide you 
with needed relief and restored health. . 

If your health p ·oblem has not responded -to other 
methods, an appcintment with the Doctor may prove 
blessedly beneficicl- Call us .. 

163 Delaware Avenue, Ddmar 

We accepr all major medical, 
personal injt:ry and other liability 
insurances mc!uding G.H.l and 
Medicare. 

Tax Advantaged 
lhve~tment~ 

"FREE SEMINAR" 
Wed. Dec. 28, 1983 at 7:30 P.M • 

. Reserved seating, call to-day 
439-8044 

An Educational Evening 
OR MAIL THIS COUPON 

---------------------~ ; •-B2!_r~:., ~~.!'1, k ~-S~.::!~:.~ 1 1 lA 264 Del:~ware Avenue s.PC MEftlfli'R 1 
I · Delmar N.Y. 12054 1 
1 THE IDEA BACKER I 
I · Yes. I'd like you- FREE booklet on Tax Free I 
I Investments•. I 
I NAME: I 
I ADDRESS:------------- I 
I · I I CrTY• STATE _____ ZIP----- J 
I PHONE: 

---~----------------
• 



Bethlehem's Howard Thompson, sur· 
rounded by Mohonasen players under 
the basket, might be entreating his 
teammates thus: "Would someone please 
come and play baD with me?" The referee 
eased his agony by blowing the whistle: 
Howard's foot was touching the baseline. 

Spotlight - R.H. Davis 

scored the first nine points of the fourth 
period and held on. Against Mohonasen 
they trailed by two points with five 
seconds to go, but tied it at the buzzer on 
a Dering jumper from 10 feet out, and 
won it in eXtra innings. 

The audience Tuesday had a dandy 
show even if the ball-handling was Jess 
than distinguished. Twice Mohonasen 
had. 7-point leads in the first half, and 
twice BC closed within a point. In tht 
fourth period the Eagles three times had 
5-point leads, only to see .the visitors go 
ahead with 21 seconcjs-left on·two free 
throws. When the Mohons missed the -
front end of an intentional foul, it was 63-
61, setting up Dering's jumper from the 
top of the key that_ tied it .as_ the buzzer 
sounded. 

The Mohons killed the first 45 seconds 

of the 3-minute overtime with control 
basketball, but missed their shot. The 
Eagles scored all seven of their points 

· from the charity line, Gibbons meshing 
four straight free throws and Tim Fox 
two to make it 69-63 with 43 seconds 

· remaining. 
Gibbons had 26 points that night and 

20 the next. Fox chipped in 13 against the 
Mohons. The jayvee game that night also 
went into overtime, BC winning by 63-62. 

STAR 
BowlERs 

Bowling honors for the week of Dec. 
II, 1983, at Del Lanes, go to: 

Sr. Cit. Men - Ed Plass 223, Bob 
Rotunda 547. 

Sr. Cit. Women - Phyllis Smith 189-
479. 

Men - Mickey Grady 289, Bob 
Boughton 662. 

Women- Vi Lombardo 242, Liz Kirk 
569. 

Major Boys - Dan Northrup 234, Bill 
Webb 536. 

Major Girls - Tara McKenna 193-
477. 

Junior Boys- Tim De Yost 200, Mike 
·Keegan519.' . 

Junior Girls- Kelly Herman 175-408. 
Prep Boys - Paul Graves 177~470. 
Pre!' Girls- Julie DiNapoli 141-403. 

Named scholar 
Wendy A. Ho-ose of Feura Bush has 

been named an Isaac Roberts Scholar ill 
the College of :Agricult.ure and Life · 
Sci!;':ilCes. at COfnell University .. She is· a· 
freshman tht;re, majOring -in behavioral 
and social sciences. · 

BC girls share title 
The Bethlehem Central girls' volleyball 

team was lucky to be given a share of the 
Suburban Council Gold Division title, 
but it was bad luck that prematurely 
ended the team's Sectional bid last 
weekend. 

In a close, well played match, the 
Eagles (7-3) were beaten by their own 
nerves and by Columbia (7-3) 15-13, 16-
14 in the season closer on the road. BC 
should thank Saratoga (5-S), with its rich 
reputation for upsets, for saving the day 
by edging Burnt Hills in a thre~game 
match that ·also dropped it to 7-3. 
Shenendehowa was undefeated and the 
overall Council champion. 

Bethlehem went into the Sectional 
·tournament seeded a disappointing fifth 
of eight teams, but it advani:ed to 
Saturday's semifinals seeded first with a 
4-2 pool play record. Unfortunately, the 
reward for BCs good play was a morning 
match against the same Shenendehowa 
team that had a 3-0 season record against 
Bethlehem. The Plainswomen made it 4-0 
in Rensselaer, ·winning 15-13, 15-13 in a 
long match that saw the serve and the 
lead exchanged after nearly every point. 

Ironically, the same Troy team that BC 
easily dismissed JS-8, 15-S in its pool 
went on to upset Shenendehowa in the 
finals. Troy won the tournament and 
stole the Sectional title for the Big 10 
from the long-dominant Suburban 
Council. 

The starters for most of the season and 
tournament were sisters Kelly and Karen 
Burke, Kim Zornow, Kathy Devan, · 
Krista Mackey and Julie Liddle, who was 
left hobbling after a warm-up collision 
with teammate Katie Forbes. "We'll miss 
Kelly's expertise and experience next 
year, but the prospects are so much 
brighter than they were last year when we 
had only one returning starter. Next year 
we'll have five," said Coach Carol Walts. 
To supplement her returning ranks, she 
also has 9-2 freshman and JV teams that 
tied for their respective division titles. 

Julie Ann Sosa 

In Elsmere The Spotlight is sold at Paper 
Mill, Grand Union, CVS, Johnson's 

and Brooks Drugs 

Myfloors • 

l
are Spotless. 
I rented a 
FLOOR POLISH'5' 

WORRIED 
ABOUT 

.from · 

HILCHIE'S 
SERVI!iTJIR 

.COLLEGE? 
. . \ . 

-WE CAN HELP -YOU ... 
439-9943 • Select the college of your choice 

SEASONS GREETINGS 
··from 

THE 
UTO COLLIS/ 
SPECIALISTS 

~. 
• "'l,,. -,, .. 

• Explore financial resources . 
to payfor it __ ._ 

• Prepare the applications and write 
the essays 

effers . --· 
Nursery~inc;. 

ANTHONY'S HAIR CONCEPT 
Welcomes 

PATTI MAHAR 
Formerly House of Charm 

UNIQUE, EXPERT& REASONABLE 

282 Delaware Ave. 439-6131•439·9687 

BEWITCHED, . 
BOTHERED & BEWILDERED 
BY THE AT&T BREAKUP? 
Why place your shares in a unit trust or a mutual fund ·and 

pay fees'? 
W~y .give up control of your investment? · 

BAIRD, PATRICK & CO. INC. 
offers a practical sOlution to: 

• avoid paying any unnecessary fees; 

• handling your paperwork; 

• safeguarding your shares and remitting your dividcnt:: 

• advising you as to which oft he seven holding campanics' 
shares should be held after the breakup. 

For further information, fill out the coupon or call· 
518 439-8044 

MAIL TO: 

~a· ~.~~!?.,·A~!TRlCK & CO. INC. 
Delmar N.Y. 12054 

NAME: 

STREET: 

CITY: STATE: ZIP: 

HOME PHONE: ( OFFICE PHONE: ( 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Member NYSE, other principal elfchangas and SIPC. I 
L-------------------------~ 

Reputation Speaks For ltself....We 

• Expert Collision & Ft1tme Repair 
• Professional Paint Jobs 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Reasonable Rates - All Repairs Guaranteed 
• Batteries • Good Year Tires • Accessories 

24 HOUR TOWING 
462.;.3977 

9W ('12 mi. So. of"-'·'"'' 

For coffee that 

• Individual college and financial 
resource counseling by a N. Y.S. 
certified counselor 

• Nationwide computer search 
capability 

For An Appointment or Information Call: 
APPLICATIONS FOR TOMORROW 

Terry Moskowitz. M.S. · 

356-4458 

always tastes great, use a coffeemaker 
and grinder from KRUPS! 

319 HAMILTON STREET ALBANY 
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Brac·l<tiirds edge Waterford VOLLEYBALL 

Bad day at 
Sectionals 

' .. 
By Nat Boynton 

According to the numbers, it was just 
another of those typically close Colonial 
Council basketball games, but according 
to Voorheesville's coach, it was a highly 
significant game. 

Before the season began, Chuck Abba 
listed Waterford as one of the more 
challenging teams in the league while 
everyone else was talking about Cohoes 
and Albany Academy. Last Tuesday 
Abba took his Blackbirds to Waterford, 
where they trailed for most of three 
periods, including 46:39 going into the 
fourth, before they pulled out a 57-55 
victoi-y. 

"It was a very good win for us," Abba 
said later. "Waierford had beaten 
Ravena at Ravena and· Mechanicville at 
Mechanicville, and they had us on their 
home court: I was P.lea,ed withthe way . · 
we came from behind and held on in the 
last couple of minutes.'~' . . 

The Blackbirds had a. home ganie 
against Academy last .night (Tuesday) 
before taking a Christmas recess, but ihe · 
respite will be only temporary. Next week 
the Blackbirds will 'iiave, all the U'oubli: · 
they'il ever want in ihi:' third running of 
the Helderbe!Jl Holiday Tourniiment at 
Guilderland, ·starting Tuesday night.'· 

Despii; their 4-1 ·;~cord, 3: I in th~ 
league, the Blackbirds could be the poo~r 
country cousin in· the to~rnament th~y 
won last year by . knocking off· two 
Suburban Council teams. Those same · 
two teams are ba'ck this time in cOnsider
ably different guise. A year ago Bethle
hem and Guilderland were establishing 
themselves· as the doormats of the 
Suburban Council. This year neither had 
lost a league game going into this week, 

·John Zongrone 

and· Guilderland has imported the Eiffel 
Tower in the person of Eric Fleury, a 6-
fooH I exchange student from France. 

As if that weren't enough, the fourth 
team in. the two-night.tourney is Catskill, 
a' small-school power that is the favorite 
to win th{trophy. · 

Abba, however, has ~ever been 
intimidated by' all this chatter as 
'witnessed by Voorheesville's pe;for-' 
mance ·last year· ag&.inst ·a succession of 
bigger, faster teams. The Blackbirds play 
disciplined basketball, the kind that wins 
games like that one in Waterford. 

Voorheesville was down by 7 after 
three period<. In the fourth they put on a 
furious spurt, outscoring the hosts by 18-
9. John Zongrone led the charge with 8 of 
his game-total of 20 coming in the last 
quarter. Brett Hotaling and Brian Rubin 
hit key baskets, and Jeff Rockmore 

,.~~'.c " . , . ~7¥ . ,,. Exte.ndmg You... . 
· Best Wishes for a Happy · 

. ·· _.; Holiday! , 

• · · ~.I . and ... 

There's 
Something For 
EVERYONE 

in the 
CLASSlFlf;DS! A Very "Special" Nautilus "Special" 

30 Day 60 Day 90 Day 
Nautilus $35 $60 $85 
Tanning Hut $35 $85 $72 

All Workouts & Sessions/3 Times per Week 
All Memberships ma'y be "frozen" for unused time 

Nautilus/Delmar 439-2778 

E DELIVE 
ORE 

THE NEWS 

match buyer 
Jsellt!r ... employer 

seeker. There 
something for evt!rv··~ 

In the cla,sslfleds.a 

meshed the two free throws that secured 
the game in the waning seconds, 

Zongrone added another 23 in Friday's 
63-44 win over Schalmont that wasn't as 
easy as the line score indicates. The 
Sabres, an improving team, led at the first 
quarter turn, and were tied midway in the 
second. 

As for the French import next week, 
Abba plans to stick to basic basketball. 
"We'll have our hands full, that's for 
sure," he said this week. "We'll have to 
contain him and not let the other players 
kill us." 

The Blackbirds and Dutchmen meet in 
the second game Tuesday following the 
Bethlehem-Catskill skirmish. The win
ners will play for the cup Wednesday . 
mght following the consolation game, 

Saved from fumes 
. Quick thinking by a neighbo~ was 
credited by Elsmere Fire Chief Tony 
.Morrell wit!) saving two Delmar resi
dents who were suffering .from carbon . 

·monoxide. poisoning .in. early·· M'onday 
. morning. One of the women was over~ 
come when a blocke~ chimney filled their· 
Kenwood Ave. home with fumes from 
the gas furnace,. Morrell said, .A. neigh- . 
bar, alerted by the, mother ofthe woman,. 
who was seeking help,. rushed to the 
house, turned., off the gas supply and 
opened the windows, according to 
Morrell. Both women were taken to St. 
Peter's Hospital by the Delmar Rescue 
Squad, and were treated and released. 

Elsmere fire fighters originally believed 
a gas leak . was responsible for the 
women's illness before discovering the 
flue of the old chimney had been blocked 
by debris. 

By Frank Baker 

The Voorheesville girls' volleyball 
team ended a successful season in a 
disappointing way last Friday at Cohoes 
when they were eliminated from the 
Sectionals. 

The girls lost all six games they played 
against Hadley-Luzerne, Cairo and Lake 
Georg~: Against Hadley-Luzerne, the 
Blackbtrds jumped out to a quick lead, 
but faltered and lost two games to none. 
After the match Voorheesville was forced 
to wait two hours for a net to be repaired 
before they could continue with their 

, other matches. The long layoff apparent· 
ly hurt Voorheesville as they lost the next 
four games to what coach Tom Kurkjian 
called 61Weaker teams.". . 

. :·we came out very• flat," Kurkjian 
satd .. ''The. thing about 'the Sectionals is 
that you have to piay well· on that 

' particuh1r day and we didn't."' He also 
said that poor serving added to ·the 
Blackbirds demise. ·.•, 

On· Thursday the girls were'forced to 
play Schoharie in.what Kurkjiantermed 
a "wild-card· game" .just to reach the 
Sectionals. Voorheesville easily won two 
games to none, 15~7, ·15-9. • ,· 

The day before, Voorheesville was 
given a real confidence-builder when they 
defeated first-place Cohoes,.lQ-15, 15-6, 
16-14. The girls also easily beat league 
rival Watervliet on Monday, two games 
to none. 

Despite the Sectional loss, Voorhees
ville had a successful and rewarding 
season. They finished with an overall 
record of IQ-4 and a third-place Colonial 
Council mark of 7-3. Cohoes was second 

Third youth charged at 8-2 and Ravena first at 9-1. 
Bethlehem police have charged a There is also reason for optimism as 

Colonie youth with grand larceny in the , Voorheesville looks. to the future. The JV 
second degree and two counts ofburghiry . squad finished the"year with·an 'overall 
in the third degree, both felonies, in record of 11-3 and a second-place 
connection with break-ins in Sep,tember Council mark of 8-2. 
at the former Waldenmaier's slaughter- Kurkjian, summing up the year, said: 
house and at Bethlehem Central. High "Before the season started I hoped to be 
School. The youth, whose name was .500. Obviously, this was a very success-
withheld by police because he is eligible ful season." 
for youthful offender status, is the third 
to be charged in the entries. He also faces 
a charge of petty larceny in the incidents. 

DWI targets 
Five niotorists face misdemeanor 

charges of driving while intoxicated as a 
result of Bethlehem police action this 
week. All were stopped .in the early 
morning hours and three were nabbed on 
Rt. 85 in Slingerlands. 

Closed both Mondays 
Local government will be closing down 

for the holidays on Mondays, Dec. 26 
and Jan. 2. The Bethlehem Town Hall 
and landfill on Rupert Rd. in South 
Bethlehem. will be closed, as will be the 
New Scotland Town Hall and Voorhees
ville Village Hall. Town and village 
garbage collection will be postponed 
until the following day. 

When it Snows. .You Go! 
"Bring A Picnic u. ~ 
Lunch and Be Our 

I, 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY to 

SiltEl. It . 
_ poT IG T 

$1 1 a- year - $17 two years 
(within Albany County) 

elsewhere '13.50 a year - '20 two years 
Please enter my o renewal o subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams St., Delmar, New 
~~. . 
I enclose: 0 $11 for one year · 
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0 $13.50 outside Albany County 

NAME ------------'--
1 • ""'$. 

* Tame A Wild Winter 

* * 
Lightweight 350 
• Powerful 3Y.! hp 
• Auger clutch 
~ 50% more power _. 

• No mixing of;:':l(l:C:{;:[ 

Powerful 8 hpi 
Big 24" Cut 
Tough 2-Stage, 
design 

• Heavy duty auger 

FREE HOT MITTS WITH THE PURCHASE 
OF A BOLENS SNOWTHROWERI 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS. 

----------,. (518) 438-4444 abele :· 72 Evmtt Rd. 
••••••••-' (lmi.No.ofl-90a1Exit5) ?:~~s~J·ciri. 

·. Abele Tractor Albany, N,ew York 12205 

Guest in 
Our Warming Room" 

Cross Country Skiing in 
The Helderbergs at 

HELDERBERG MOUNTAIN 
• 14 kilometers of trails with 

a panoramic view of the 
Hudson Valley. 

• Altitude of 1700 feet. 
• Trail fees of $3.50 per day. 
• Rentals available. 
• Call 869-7539 or 872-

2106. 
CLOSED 

CHRISTMAS DAY 

OPEN: 
Weekenct. anci ltolldasl• 

9-5 
Dec. 26 thru' JIIIL 2 

Open o.Dy 9-5 

~ 
' 

J 
I 

, C . STREET --'----,-'\;-. ---'----,---- and ·Equipment Co., Inc .. 
Sat. 

7:30-4:00 

Bslens. DIRECTIONS: Go west on 443 (Delaware AVenue)~ Past high 1 

~sc"""hoo_l.fo"'r•!O-miles•' ---the"':"'n •tu•rn-rig•h•t•for-tw•o•mil•' es-o•n •Pi•n•na•cl•e-1 . ·, ~~ :.- Road. Look for our signs. 

. f ,-1 

P.O.· ' , ZIP -::.,.~,..,-.. 
·.r- t~~~~.~~ ~/f;~":J/l"· ~:. ··\ ~-_.,·:·s-~;,:..~.- ,-:":,.<-_,--~~-~~--.. :_~~-.:~~:~);_:.;:, 
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' Oependab1l1ty to Eliminate the Hard Work From Yard WorJ.. 



.. ·wrestlers''l'ake ··3rd?':,a;t·· Fonda 
. - ! . 

·- ~· 

"',· 

By PeterFisch 

Finishing out an impressive week on 
the mats, the Voorheesville High School 
wrestling squad captured third place in 
the annual Fonda Christmas tournament 
Saturday with four wrestlers taking home 
individual championships. 

I 

Rodriguez at 119 aild·cCiark: putting 
Ralph Liddle on his ba~kfor good, 2:12 
into the 126 bout. A(. 132, Genovesi 
pinned Chris Tray han in 5:52, which was 
followed by the Indians taking a forfeit at 
138 and Daryl. Martin registering a 5-4 
decision over· Blackbird Brian DeDe at 
145. Beals (155) scored an 8·2 win before 
167-pounder Zeh pinned his opponent 50 
seconds into the bout. In the· deciding 
match Of the evening, sophomOre Rich 
Kane 'scored a· 1: 14 pin over George 
Liddle to preserve the Blackbird! victory. 

· At heavyweight, the Indians tallied a pin 
'io no avail.-

In the league opener at home Thursday 
the Birds(lefeated Watervliet easily, 42-
12, with solid upper-weight perform: 

. ,, I 

Corinth won the tourney again this 
year as the Blackbirds finished one point . 
behind second-place Averill Park. Regis
tering victories in the finals and capturing 
individual championships were seniors 
Jeff Clark· ( 126--pound weight class), 
Matt Beals (155), -Chris·Zeh (167) and 
John Ryan (177). Second place finishers 
included eighth grader Matt Cillis (91;· 
pound· class), sophomore Mark Gillen· 
walters ( 119) and' junior Jeff Genovesi 
(132): In addition to his championship, 
Clark roped ihe award for most'individ-· 
ual team points in the to11rnament by Courses for kids 
registering pins in each,of his matches Th~_Division of Cofltinuing Sludits at 
and als~ _won-. the ~ost .qutstanding .. the·St3te University at Albany is· offering 
wrestler, a~~rd. The Blackbirds'. s~ven · mOre I han ··50 noncredit courses for 
wreStlers in the finals was tops for, the. vciungSiers in kindergarten through 
evejlt this year. /. . .. : · · · · grade 12' this winter. Modeled on the 

"We didn't haVe enough.po·wer. in the·· ·· university.'s experience program for the·. 
wr~stleback!-Of the tournament,'; report-· gifted and talented, the 'new youth " 
ed:yeteraQ·Blackbird coach Dick Leach .. r progra'm ~nables_youhg.o;;ters. to ~xplore .. 
"The gUys who wer~ ther~ wrestl~d well." areas oUtside"·thC regular school· curri-

cula. Courses are offered in. ·LOGO Earlier in the week the local grapplers • 
computer language, needlework~ drama

traveled to Schoharie"for a·:non-league ··· tics, ·sign· language, Wildlif~. yoga, and 
contest and trimmed the Indians, 36--27: 

Other a reas· .. Program's also are offered for. · Cillis tallied his first varsity victory with a 
pin of Chris Stark 20 sec~nds into the parents and youngsters together. These .. 

include fishing courses, cross;-cOuntry 98-pou.nd match. After.Schoharie accept· 
ed a forfeit at 105 and scored a pin at 112, skiing, political mCmorabilia, :and ·an 
the Bi~ds bounced back with Gillenwalt-. _introdution to the microcompu(er.. 
ers wi_nning an 11-2 d~.~ision ~ver Julio For information caii455..:6J2!-

• •. 1• 

ances. Cillis pinned Joe Mac Avoy, 1:26-
into the. 91 pound bout.· After double 
forfeits at 98 and· 105, Vliet scored 
decisions at 112 and 119. The Blackbirds 
were-without the services of Clark at 126 
dues to an elbow iiljury suffered in . 
practice. The Cannoneers regis_tered a pin 
at 126 before 132-pounder Genovesi 
scored a.4:41 pin, DeDe(l38), Beals(l55) 
and Kane (177) all tallied pins for. _the 
Birds. In addition to a double forfeit at 
145, the Blackbirds received a forfeit at 
heavyweight. 

With an overall record of 2'1, Voor· 
heesville entertains league foe Waterford 
at home tonight (Wednesday). The locals 
will· compete iri the imnual Queensbury 
Christmas tournament on the 28th ... This 
tournament will. put.. Us against teams . 
from outside our section and should be a 
real tes.t for our good wrestlers, .. stated 
Leach. · · · · 

Hello-ho~ho 
Sant~ ·is onl)· ~· P..honC. ~all: ~~:ay,. 

according to t_he Northeaslern New York~ 
· Chapter of the Arthritis foundation."rhe_ .. 
organ.~zation is sponsoririg a furi.d-raiscr 

·called "Santa Calls" in'which a minirriJm 
dotlation of $5 will bfing a Phone 'call·. 
from Santa. to any t:hild in nOrtheaStern· 
N~w York. A trained vOlunteer \'.'ill Use 
infOrmation supplie~· ~,bqu~ .they~ild .. to. 
personalize the call. A call to a second or 
third child will be made for ·an additional · 
donation of $2.50 per call. The telephon
ing was scheduled to begin Dec. 12. For 
inff>rmation and registration forms', call 
459-5082 . 

Jt: dicin) take long for the newly .. 
··opened •:deer hunting .territory ·in. 

Bethlehem to prOduce a record
set!in'g'buck. SkiP,;ffeilly of Guilder
land, hunting just1 south of R_t. 32, 
took this- 256.'pound deer Nov: 21, 
opening day· of ilie'·shotgun ·season. 
The buck's nine points scored 152Y, 
points, the highest score· ever in 
Albany County. Reilly had no 
trouble deciding what to do with his 
pfize - he. happens to be·'a· taxi· 
dermisf. 

Geor:ge W. Frueh 
· ·: Sons ... -.·, ,., 

-· .~Fuel' Oil"i""4v· Kerosene 

THE SKIWINDHAM GUIDE TO 

THE EXPERT 
Fast and precise, 

experts are 
forever in Search 

of the pertect 
IJOwder and the 
slickest ski wax. 
Using only the 

latest gear. 
experts hove free 
advertising space 

for all their 
favorite names. 

Whether you're o beginner or an expert. you'll find 
incomparable skiing at Ski Windham. Our 1.500 foot 
vertical and 25 trails offer a variety of experienCes for 
the whole family. An incredible 95% of the area has 

snowmaking and the addition of a New Triple Chalrllfl 
mecins you'll spend a lot more time on the slopes. 

Afterwards our warm a pres ski atmosphere promises 
you a mountain of fun and excite:ment. 

=--J'K'm WINDHAM 
;·1. 

DIU ClASS SIIR 
Exit 21 N.Y.S. Thruway, Rt. 23 West, Windham, N.V: 12496 

Ski Windham Snow Reports: N.Y.S. (800) 342-5111 · .. 
SkiWinOt:Jam Lodging·~ce&·Skief.l(:lfo: N.V.S. (800) 342-5116 .T'. 

~ . .. . . ~ .. -

Fuel Oil95¢ a gallon 
Due to the market conditions 

call for today's prices. 

Mftbl•l® Cash Only V Cash Only 

436-1050 

mission Service 
• Modern EQuipment 

BAILEY'S GA,RAGE' 
:.o •: ;~,!.«: [lsnh'r•' 

WHYTHEWORSTTIMEOFTHE 
YEARTODIETIS THE BEST 

TIME TO JOIN GWRIA STEVENS. 
Take advantage of our holiday offer now, 

and you won't have to star7 our program 
unu! the first of the year Its our best 
iiltroductory price ever And i( will show 

yuu how our new f!iness program can 
make your Nevv Years die ling plans more 

than ;ust another resolution. - _,··· . _ 

HOLIDAY OFFER· ~- '±· 
4 WEEKS FOR $15 

Offer expi~es· December 24, 1983 

Limited time only 

ELSMERE. SCHENECTADY 
1515 Union St. 

372:..t718 

LOUDONVILLE · 

· .. , . . . ' 
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RCS takes it 
to Academy 

Regardless of what happened at 
Cohoes last night (Tuesday, after we went 
to press), there is no doubt that Tim 
Tucker has a Colonial Council contender 
at RaVena. 

But the Indians are as unpredictable as 
the stock market, as witnessed by last 
week's 68-66 victory at Albany Academy. 
They came out of a home stand no better 
than 1-1 in the league, and then went on 
the road to defeat a team a lot of people 
figured would be a strong challenger. 

And they did it without Mike Kerri- · 
gan, the shifty senior point guard who has 
coordinated the attack. Kerrigan came 
up with an illness, and Tucker says he will 
be out of the lineup until sometime in 
January. 

At Academy, Tucker shifted Tony 
Pearson, his shooting guard, to Kerri
gan's ·slot as traffic director. Pearson 
played his usual game, shooting as usual 
and firing 21 points, but the big difference 
was Mike Constantine. 

Constantine was assigned to Dmitri 
Yavis, the Cadets' 6-foot-6 strongboy 
who has been scoring well into double 
figures every time out. Constantine, 
playing the best game of his career, had 
14 rebounds and scored 16 points, all 
under pressure. Yavis got 20points, six of 
them from the charity stripe.-

The game was give-and-take in the first 
half, tied at the quarter and 33-31 Ravena 
at the half. The Indians had a big third 
period and the Cadets a big fourth, but it 
was Constantiite. staying alive until the 

GEIST 
BROTHERS 

Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
(518) 436-4236 

Mike Constantine 

final minute before fouling out. that 
helped save the day. 

Tucker had a hard time keeping the 
Indians from throwing the .game away 
when they should have held the ball. 
"When we had a lead in the fourth and we 
had to slow down, Kerrigan wasn't there, 
and we played as though we were 
behind," he said. "I think if Mike had 
been there to control the ball, we might 
have won by 15 points. :\nd it was good 
Constantine stayed out of foul trouble as 
long as he did." 

Another prime factor is Donny Baker, 
, who has emerged as the team leader. In 

the past several games Baker has been 
consistently in double numbers in scoring 
and in rebounds. He had I 0 points at . 
Academy while the Indians were out-. 
shooting the Cadets from the floor by 31-
22. 

In Feura Bush The Spotlight is 
sold at Houghtaling's Markel 

• • 

Injuries hobble Eagles 
as council season starts 

' '. 
Injuries to ·three varsity starterS have 

put a temporary crimp in Bethlehem 
Central's wrestling ~mpaign as the 
Eagles op,en their Suburb.an Council dual 

· meet schedule. · .... •.;. 

Mike Tinsman, Larry Mereu and Tom 
Saba stayed home from last ·weekend's 

, tournament at. Oxford to -~nurse 'tender 
shoulders, and Coach Rick Pop)aski was 
waiting until the last minute ._to see 
whether any or all would be available for 
the Saratoga meet at s· ·p:nl. tOday 
(Wednesday) in Delmar.. · 

Poplaski took only 10 wrestlers to 
Oxford Saturday and came !)orne in fifth 
place among the 12 teams in the 
standings. Fulton, the two-time New' 
York State cha!Jlpion, won the meet, and 
a Section 2 team, Queensbury, finished a 
surprising· second. 

Bethlehem placed five wrestlers in the 
top four in the various· weight classes. 
Mark Hoffman, a 190-pounder, lost in 
the finals of the heavyweight division, 
finishing second in the 215-pound 
category. Chris Saba, the promising 
eighth grader, got a third in the91-pound 
division. Rob VanAernem, a senior co
captain, also finished third at 112. Wayne 
Peschel (132) and Brett Zick (167) each 
earned afourth'place. 

The Eagles got off to a blazing start in 
last week's dual match with Averill Park 
at home, piling up enough poinis in the 
early bouts to survive a strong finish by 
the visitors. With Tinsman and Mereu 
both sidelined, Pop Iaski had to forfeit the 
105-pound match, but the Eagles won 

I WRESTLING I 
seven straight bouts to lead by 32-6 
before the dam collapsed. Averill Park 
got a couple of pins in a sweep of the 
upper weights, and closed.to 32-25 at the 
end. 

Bethlehem is 3-1 in dual meets going 
·. into toriight's Suburban Council opefler. 

The . only holiday action will be a JV 
!ournament at Queensbury the Tuesday 
aft,er Christmas. 

'· 

Tribute for Tucker. 
Friends or'· Howie Tucker have or

ganized a testiritonial to honor a man 
. who .gave some 33 years of his life to 
Coaching and helping youngsters at 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Central 
School. Tucker, who retired .from public 
school teaching and coaching eight years 
ago, is currently an assistant coach on the 
Siena basketball staff. 

The testimonial will be held on 
Saturday, Jan. 14, at 7 p.m. at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall, Ravena. 
Tickets are available at Evers Sporting 
Goods in Albany, Lefty's Sporting 
Goods in Latham, Casey Electric in 
Albany, or by calling the RCS High 
School (756-2155). 

Seasons 

NEED A GIFT 
·:IDEA? 

Greetings· · ·· · . 
. Oew§graphics 

Printers·. 

Call Gal)' Van oer"'Unden, 439·5363 
125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Route 9W Glenmont, NX • Across from Albany Motor Inn 

SHOP AT 
DELMAR CAR WASH 

In Elsmere Across from the Plaza 439-2839 

Greetings 
· . af the Seasan 

We've been riding 

high on the 

great friends we've made 

throughout the year! 

·Thanks and 

Season's Greetings to all! 

1 
CITY 
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BETHLEHEM AUTO LAUNDRY 
RT. 9W, GLENMONT 449-8215 · 

CAR WASH 
COUPON 
BOOKS 

5 Washes $.11 SO 
· Only • 

.,--------•COUP.ON•---~---. 

I 
Good For ONE FREE CAR WASH with the- I 

I 
purchase of a Coupon Book at 1 

I DELMAR CAR WASH 1 
I BETHLEHEM AUTO LAUNDRY I 
I · Good Thru 12/31/83 ··---------------------' 

BEST WISHES FOR . 
1 

THE HOLIDAY SEASON 
from {~i"CiiiFJ 1 

"From the Vacuum Ct•~a/161' StDel;lalis;ts 
A Family Business for Three Generations 

LEXINGTON VACUUM 
562 Central Ave., Albany • 482:4427 

CLOSED SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

."· .i THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 
' • I ' SPORTS SCHEDULE RA\J€NA-
. · 'OETI+LEftEM CO€YMANS 

CENTRAL . \100Rft€€S\JILL€ SElKIRK 

Wed., Dec. 21 Wrestling. Saratoga, home 6:00 Bowling. Ravena, away 2:35 Bowling, Voorheesville, home 4:00 
Wrestling, Lansingburgh, Swimming, Amsterdam, Wrestling, Waterford, home 6:30 

away, 4:00 
Basketball, Girls, Linton, home 5:30 

Fri., Dec. 23 

Sat., Dec. 24 

Mon., Dec. 26 

Tues., Dec. 27 Basketball, Helderberg To urn. 

eeW§graphics 
· Printers· 

Call Gary Van Oer Unden . 439-4949. 
125 Adams Street, Oelm_ar, New York · 

Basketball, Helderberg Tourn. 
home; 7:00 

OF 

away, 6:30. 

M.:Donald's of Delmar · McDonald's of Ravena 
132 Delaware Ave. Rt. 9W 

Delmar, N.Y. Ravena, N.Y. 

& Andrea Formica owner/operator 



i I 
j I 

Bethlehem Central's pool juggernaut 
found new ways last week to put a touch 
of ginger into an otherwise routine · 

. wipeout of various opponents. At 
Hudson the Eagles scored every available 
point -sweeping the top three places in 
each event - and on Friday they set two 
pool records at Burnt Hills. 

The 105-67 win at Burnt Hills, 
incidentally, was BC's IOOth straight dual 
meet victory in a streak that could 
continue at least until mid-January when 
Glens Falls comes to Delmar. The Eagles 
won nine ofth.e 11 events, including'a rare 
1-2-3 sweep in the diving by Melissa 
Mart ley, eighth grader Bernie Culligan 
~nd Bob Keens. 

· Knute Hvalsmarken lowered a pool 
record in the 200-yard 'freestyle that had 
belonged to Bethlehem~• Kenny Neff 
since 1979. The l!C junior erased Nefrs 
1:52.7 by a full second in 1:51.6. In the 
next event, Doug Schulz shattered 
another five-year-old standard, the 2:07.1 
in the 200 'IM set· by Roger Barnhart of 
Shaker -ih 1979, by covering the distance 
in 2:05.9, 

Hvalsmarken also took the 100 free 
atld Schulz the tOO breast as well as 

· swimming a leg on the winning medley 

~lot". "~ ... ~ 
. "' would Lilia to Wish 

All Our Clients 

Past, Present 
and 

Future 

A Safe and 
Happy Holla<rv 

Season 

-~·· 
:.~ .. 

• 

. relay team. Another triple winner was 
John Demarest,'\vho won the 50 free and 
100 back as well as taking a medley leg. 

.Demarest's 22.99 narrowly missed 
another pool record (22. 90) as he became 
the first in Section 2 this year to be under 
23. seconds. 
·.scott Apicelli accounted for BC's other 

>'triumph, winning the butterfly. 
· The meet at Hudson was a woeful 

mismatch. In a six-lane tank, each team 
'has three entries, and only the first five 

· places count in the scoring. Hudson's 
only poitl'ts were automatic for fourths 
and fifths. 

The Eagles have a meet at Amsterdam 
today (Wednesday), the last competitive 
action until the New Year. 

Delaware Ave. accident . 
Katherine L. Ditnler of Ravena was 

taken to Albany Medical Center Hospital 
by the Delmar Rescue Squad after the car 
she was driving skidded off Delaware 
Ave. near tile N ormanskill bridge 
Sunday afternoon and struck a guardrail. 
She Was treated at .the hospital and 
released. 

~~--\ 
. Dear Santa, . \ 

I need a pracll· \ 
cal house for a 
family. Basement \ 
playroom for the \ 
kids, essential! 
Neighborhood ts 
important - tt 
mustbeairiend-, 
ly•cine:·l;lik~ a 
small town bke 
. Delmar. Do you 
have such a home 
in your ~ck. 

Peggy 

j 

Peace and Joy 
May they be yaurs this 

Holiday Season 
Wesley Albright 
Jane Auchincloss 
Jo Auchincloss 
Helen Barna 
Rita Conway Bebb 
Elaine Conway 
Frances Dowling 
David Hartley 
Mildred Hughes 
Joice Hummel 
Joan Koff 
Nancy Kuivila 
Francis Engraham 
Marion Mable 
Mary McCusker 
Carol Meyer 
Helen Ohanlon 
Eugene Ohanlon 
Elaine Perkins 
Walter Perkins 
Christine Primomo Perry 
Pat Witko 

Nancy Kuivila 
.Real Estate Inc. 

•." • 'o 
276 Delaware Ave. . • ·:. 

' : · .~linar -~,: .· . 

ALLSANTAS-
SEEUS , 

. 439;sJ29 
~ ... 

A MERRY, MERRY CHRISTMAS 
' ', .... ;. - ' ' 

PLUS 
·A HEAL THY & HAPPY 

NEW YEAR 
from all of us at 

JOHN J. HEALY 
REALTORS 

Electronic Realty Associates 

I 

nr: 

>tn .. 
From All Of Us At , 
Roberts Real Estate · 

Thea Albert ·Eleanor Morton 
Ed Arnheiter Toni Nathan 
Janet Crannell Bernice Ott 
Frank Downs Catherine Parenteau 
Bob Edwards Jane Prescott 
Abbey Farbstein . Colette Shamoun 
Fran FitzPatrick · Brian Spindler 
Ruthe Levin Dolores Stornelli 
Bettie Lombard Connie Tilroe 
Rose. Marsh Ann Warren 

Adele· Strickland - Secretary 
Joe Fiato - Sales Manager 
Peter Staniels · Vice President 

Roberts 
Real Estate 

439-9906 

Home for the Holidays 
"Home for the Holidays" 

A phrase that brings thoughts of those we hold dear. 

At Picotte Real Estate we are thinking 
of those we've helped to exchange one 

treasured home for another. 
May their homes and yours be filled 

with security and love, with 
comfort and joy. 

HAPPY HOL/DA YS 
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AUTO FOR SALE 

75 VEGA, $500, call after 5 
p.m. 439-6514. 
1977 HONDA ACCORD 5-
speed $899, 439-0786 after 6 
p.m. 

BATHROOMS---
BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred. 462-1256. TF 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY_ 

EARN MONEY at home. 
Call 439-8259. 

3T1228 

FIREWOOD ___ _ 

CORD WOOD- split, sea
soned, deliver, 1 cord min. 
Call after 4 p.m., 797-3818. 

10Tt228 

MAPLE oak and beech, 
semi-seasoned, $100 a full 
cord, $40 a face cord. 872-
0820 TF· 

WOODSPLITTING: we do it 
for you, by the job. Call Jim 
Haslam 439-9702 or 4 77-
9127. 

-----CLASSifiEDS----sPECIALSERVIces_ 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additiOnal word, payable in 
advance before noon Monday for publication Wednesday. Submit in· 

perso.n or by mail with check or money order to 
125 AdamS Str~et, Delmar, New York 12054. 

439-4949· 

.NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK Cle<~ners. Systems 
installed, sewer rooter ser
vice, 767-9287. TF 

439 4949 WANT YOUR HOUSE TO 
- SPARKLE FOR THE HOL-

~~;;;:;.~~::::::=--::~;:::=======--;=;:;:;;:;~~===::-:=========~ IDAYS? Top quality house-
HELP WANTED• LOST . MISC FOR SALE keeping. References call 

BABYSITTER- mature, ex-
perienced. Care for 4 yr. old 
P/T, 439-0878. 

MEDICAL Secretary, recep
tionist, Delmar office: Part
time, 3 or 4 days a week, 
experienced. Reply Box D 
c/o The Spotlight, PO Box 
100, Delmar, NY, 12054. 

2t1221 

LOST MALE TIGER kitten, 
vicinity of Longmeadow 
and Brockley Dr. 439-4156. 

MISC. FOR SALE --

LADIES COAT, fiber filled, 
"Forecaster," petite small, 

·mauve, worn twice, asking 
$70. 482-4000. 
CHILD'S KITCHEN SET 
$15. Wonder rocking horse, 
$30. D.P. 300 Exercise bike, 
$65. 439-0763. 

HOUSECLEANING-holi
days or after. Experienced, 
reliable. References. Del
mar only 439-0878. 

HUMIDIFIER-West Bend 
CLERK/TYPIST PARTTIME · Automatic, excellent cond, 
(15) hours, small Delmar $60. 767-9335. 
office. 439-2.276. CLAXl:ON FRUITCAKES, 

TOW TRUCK operators .. Delicious (1) lb. perfect 
Commission basis. 462- grits. $2.25 ea. 456-9499, 
3977. 2T1228' ]65-4961. 

SITUATION WANTED-- Jerry at 439-6679. 4T1228 
ELECTRIC PLAYER PIANO ,CLEAN-UP MAN lawns 
Like new, with rolls. $800. mpwed (your mowe;), leaves 
622-3160 TF raked. Tim, after 5 p.m. 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL, 439-6056 or 434-2498. TF 

. Mouse Door Stops $13 each ··' 

WANTED ____ _ 

ORIOLE yearbook 197 4 & 
1975. Call Glen, 439-5465 
after 6 p:m. 3Tt228 See Library display. HOUSE CLEANING week-

days. Reterences upon re- ROOFING & SIDING __ 
quest. 439-6373 ask for MUSIC----.---

PIANO LESSONS, Eastman 
graduate, 20 yrs. experience 
all age levels. Delmar. Geor
getta Tarantelli, 439-3198. 

PIANO LESSONS.AII ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA, 
M. Phil. degrees.· Sandra 
Zarr, 767-9728 (Glenmont). 
. 29T1231 

Anne. •, 

· ENJOY A WORRY FREE 
VACATION! House sitter 
available. Care tdr.. pets, 
plants, house. Start car, 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
Specialize In roofing, fully 
msured, references. Call 
James S. Staats, 767-2712. 

TF 
pick up mail. Flexiabl<> to REALTY FOR RENT ---
suit your needs. Call Nor~. . 
Hooper. 439-4023 after 5 c $400.00-1 Bedroom; Vrll
p.m. TF ~ge Dnve Apts.; 2nd floor

. BABYSITTING AN nurse 
will babysit M-F any age in 
Delmar .home. Call Maggy 
439-6841. 3T1228 

heat/hot water included. 
Available Jan. 1984. 439-
7840 'Eves. 

MOVING HELPER NEED· 
CHRISTMAS TREES------ ED. Over 18 yrs: no exper-

CABBAGE PATCH Dolls 
Available. Best offer! Call 
439-4467 days. 

FLUTE, OBOE, theory les
sons, reeds made. 1ExPeri
enced, all ages and levelS. 
Your home or mine. Karen 
Cook, 459-4734. 2T1221 

SANIBEL ISLAND Flordia 
house, (7) unit luxury condo. 
Private tennis court, swimm
ing pool. On Gulf of Mexico. 
(2) BR, 2 'h bathS, air condi
tioned. Fully equipped. $850 

., 
I 
1 

I 
I 
I 

1 SPRUCE Christmas trees · ience necessary. Call for 
cut or you cut, $ro:oo, appointmeni. 439-5210. TF 
Westerlo, 797-3700. 

.31'1221 

COLONIAL PRINT 9 ft. 
couch, excell. i:ond. $200 
best offer. 439-7722 or 439-
6689. 

PIANO TUNING --
·PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman, Piano 
Technicians Guild, 861-
8170. TF 

SPECIAL SERVICE::i..S -,-

.ICE SKATES SHARPENED. 
AlSo saws, chains.aws, scis
sors, knives, pinking shears, 
etc. 439-5156. Residence. 
439-3893. TF 

per wk. 12/1-5/30. $475./wk, "1 
JEWELRY-----

HELPWANTED·---- EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
. AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 

BABYSITTER - mature, Jewelry design, Appraisals, 
responsible person, 6 mon. Engraving. LE-WANDA 
old. M-F, 8:15-2:30, my JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Delmar home. Start Jan. Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
After 4 p.m. 439-6498. service. . Tr 

SNOW TIRES (2) Firestone, 
P205/75R14, like new $30 
each. French doors and 
frame, Pease 5/4 like new 
$200. Windows (2) 2/8 x 4/6 
D. H. with screens & storms 
$40 each. 439-7525. 

PIANO TUNING- K.P. Wil
liams, professional tuning 
at reasonable rates. Please 
call 439-4578 for appoint
ment (late afternoon). 4T 

HERM'S TREE SERVICE. 
Call IV2-5231. TF 

SEWING, Quality Altera
tions. Call Mary 439-9418 or 
Barb 439-3709. 4T14 

ACCOUNTING•- --BUSINESS. DIRECTORY:l· 
TAX 8c BUSINESS 

.~~~Lr~~~~~ng. Support your local advertisers •· 
Bookkeeping, Income Tax, a: 
Elta~ Planning functloru 

• Individual, Partnership 8: 
Corporation Income Tax 
Retum Preparation 

• Small 1: Medium Size Buslnea 
Accounting 

• PayroiVSales Tax Return a 
Funcnons 

• Journals. Ledgera, Work 
Papera Maintained 

439.0761 or 371-3311 · 
tor Appointment 

PRATTVAILASSOCIATES' 
278 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

ANTIQUES ____ _ 

Period Furniture Country Pinel 
Shaker Furniture Lighting! . 

ANTIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439--6671 

. Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 11:00-5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m: 

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antiques 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quilt~ 
Books on Antiques Old Print£ 

Sue Zick Interiors 439..J296 

General Line of Antiques 
and Quilts 

Bought and Sold 

Orchard St. Feura Bush 
New York 12067 
R. Michalski 439-4014 

BY APPOINTMENT 

ANTIQJI§__ 

439·0002 
2100 New Scotland Rd. 

Route 85, New Scotland 

Buy • Sell 
FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 
Sat. 104:30, Sun. 12·4:30 

FABRIC -
•. WAL~PAPER ..& 

CARPET CARE 

SUNLIGHT 
CLEANING SERVICE 

Thorough fil)\11. 
Clean ~ 1 ~1 
Pro~esslonsl ~~· · 

Compare 
and SAVE$$ 

Gary Oliver 
449-1413 465-8732 

aft~r 4 pm 

Free Ettlmatet - Fully lntured 

CHIMNEYC 

!Jr c!>lbr t:~imnrp 
61Drrps l.tb. 

DELMAR, 
NEW YORK 

439-6416 
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CHRISTMAS TREES __ . HOME IMPROVEMENT -c: HOME IMPROVEMENT -

Christmas Trees 
Cut Your Own 
Fresh Spruce 

15 miles west 
on 443 & 85 

Follow signs to 

Helderberg Mountain 
OPEN Sat. & Sun. 10-4! 872-2106 

ELECTRICAL 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't-Shock You" 

459-4702 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN --,. ...................................... . 
* Herlgate Woodwork * 
~ Specializing !n Antiques Jt 
;1 and fine woodworking Jt 
-r FURNITURE Jt * Restored • Repaired • Refinished Jt 
*custom Furniture • Designed. Built Jt
Jt BOB PULFER- 439·6165 r Jt 
......................................... ,. 

'Accents In Wood' 
Custom Cabinets & 

Mill Work 
Furniture Restoration 
· & Repair 

Richard Lartl:ln Ji". 768~2169 

BROKEN 
WINDOW? -·-

TORN. 
SCREEN·? 

Let Us Fix-Emf 

Rogt:r.. mith 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

STEVE 
HOTALING·;J;;;; 

!#E JIAIIPY ~/ 
Home Repairs n 
Remodeling 

Interior-Exterior 
Painting 

Aluminum Doors 
and Windows 

439-9026 

j. v. EQI)iS 
Design & Contracting 

Residential/ Commercial 
• Complete home repolr I 

service 
• Painting 
• Wollpoperlng 

Delmar • 439-9134 
Lofham • 783-9105 

Dick's oi~· 
Home J 
Repair Service 

We do all types of repairs for. 
your home or business 
Carpentry • Painting 
Plumbing • Electrical 

767-2000 
No job Please call after 
,too smo/1 6:00p.m 

FRED'S MASONRY, 
. All types masonry. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

No Job Too Small 
(518) 477-5045 

T.E.C. Assoc. Contracting 

Building/Remodeling 
· All phases of construction 

Free Estimates Insured 

449-1011 439-9140 
Tom Cullen 

ODD JOBS 
Clean up, yard work, lawn 
care, maintenance & repairs 
of all kinds. Reliable, Com
:petent. Reasonable rates. 
· Gary Halbedel 

463-6802 

INTERIOR DECORATING :... 

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs lfs 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-a157 

Commercial • Reslden'lal 
Carpet Cleaning Speclalllf 

Floor Slipping 
Re-waxing • Flood Work 

Complete Janitorial 
Bonded and Insured 

FREE Estimates 

·Janitorial Maintenance 
BY 

QUICK CLEAN 
FOR 

• Professionals 
• Small Buslness.es 
• Funeral Homes, etc. 

Reasonable Rates 
.CALL HARRY AT 

477-6278 

In Elsmere The Spotlight 
is sold at Paper Mill, 
Grand· Union, C VS, 

Johnson's and Brooks 

6/1-12/1. 439-9123. 4T14 I 
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE ;.. . . 
space approx. 200 sq. ft. 
Private entrance and half * 
bath, newly decorated. $200 
-rnontti incl. utilities. Eaton & 
Breuel Real · Estate. 439-
8129 .. 

LAMP REPAIR: ___ _ 

LAMP PARTS 
& REPAIRS 

Free Estimates 

LAMPHOUSE 
Behind Delmar's P. 0. 

439-7258 • T-5. 10-5:30 

MASONRY. ____ _ 

CARPENTRY /MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 
Bill Stannard 

768-2893 

MOVERS·---~-

D.L. MOVERS 
LOCAL 

& 
. LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 

•• 
9 
Wont Your 
· Business 

Advertised in' 
the Tri-Villoge 

Directory? 
Coli: 

Mary Powers 
at 439-4949 

1 

1 
I 
j 
1 

• 
, 
• 

I 
' I 
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REALTY-FOR RENT-,--

SLINGERLANDS, 1 bed
room, immed occ., w/heat, 
appliances, security dep., 
no pets, bus line, $275. 439-
9824. 2T1228 

WANTED TO RENT __ _ 
GARAGE January through 
March, Delmar area, 439-
5590 eves. 

REAL ESTATE 
CONSULTANT 

. Whether you want to start a real estate 
career or are dissatisfied with your 
present situation, now i5 the time lor 
positioning yourself in a career· 
opportunity. We offer you a complete 
and continuous training program, 

. high commission schedules with 
bonuses and a name that is synono
mous with quality. Call Mr. Jackson 
lor personal and confidential inter
view. 

KLERSY REAL TV 439-7&01 

HELP WANTED 
COOK 

Short Order, Part Tiine 
Breakfast & Dinner 

Experience Necessary 
Good Opportunity for 

Culinary Student 
Apply in person 5-9 pm any day 

BRING RESUME 
Tool's Restaurant 

283 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

WANTED: 
HO TRAINS 
Collector will pay 
ca.sh regardless of 

condition. 

768-2695 

LEGAL NOTICE---
At a Regular Meeting of t~e Town 

Board of the Town of Bethlehem, 
Albany County, New York, held at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, New York, on the 14th day 
of December, 1983 

PRESENT: Mr. Corrigan, Mrs. 
Bickel, Mr. Geurtze, Mr. Prothero, 
Mr. Hendrick 

ABSENT: None. 
The Town Board of the Town of 

Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York does hereby amend the Traffic 
Ordinance of the Town of Bethlehem 
adopted on the 17th day of July,' 
196B, and last amended on the 9th 
day of November, 19B3 as foii!?Ws: 

t. Amend Article II, SPEED LIMITS, 
Section 1, paragraph (c) Thiity (30) 
miles per hour by adding t~ereto: 

60. Bender Lone from its intersect· 
ion with Route 9W northwest· 
erly to its intersection with 
Route 32. 1 · 

The foregoing' amendment shall 
take effect ten' days after publico· 
tion. 

T~e foregoing amendment to the 
Traffic Ordinance wo1 presented for 
adoptiOn by Mrs. Bickel, was second· 
ed by Mr. Geurtze and wds duly 
adopted by the following vote: 
~ .. Ayes: Mr. Corrigan, Mrs. Bickel, 

,, Mr. Geurh::e, Mr. Proth"ero, Mr. 
· Hendrick. 

Noes: None. 
Absent: None. 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
OF THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

MARION T. CAMP 
Town Clerk 
Town of Bethlehem 

Dated: December 14, 1983. 
(December 21) 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
public hearing will be held by the 
Town Board of the Town of Bethle· 
hem, Albany· County, New York, at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, New York, on the 28th day 
of. December, 1983, at 4:00P.M. to 
consider implementing Section .467-d 
of the Real Property Tax Law by 
amending the Town Icard resolution 

LEGAL NOTICE---
. adopted on August 2; 1982 regard· 

ing the income eligibility level for 
certain persons to receive real 
property tax exemption based upon 
age and income 'as follows: 

. PERCENT AGE OF 

. INCOME RANGE EXEMPTION~ 
1. $10,501 to $10,999 45% 
2. $11,000to$11,499 40% 
3. $11,500 to $11,999 35% 
4. $12,000 to $12,499 30% 
5, $12,500 to $12,999 25% 
6. $13,000 to $13,499 20% 
7. $13,500 and over 0% 

All interested persons will have an 
. opportu'nity to be heard at said 

hearing. 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

CAROLYN M. LYONS 
Deputy Town Clerk 
Town of Bethlehem 

Doted: November 23, 19B3 
(December 21) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Town of Bethlehem 1984 Final 

Budget s~owing the intend~d uses of 
Federal Revenue Shoring Funds is 
available for public inspection in the 
officc11 of the Town Clerk, '445' 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York, Monday through Friday be·. 
tween 8:30A.M. and 4:30P.M. 

MARION T. CAMP 
Town Clertr. 
Town of Bethlehem 

Doted: December 1, 1983. 
(December 21) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that the 

Town Board of the Town of Bethle· 
hem hereby invites sealed bids for 
the furnishing of Police Uniforms for 
the Town of Bethlehem Police De· 
partment. · 

Bids will be received up to 2:00PM 
on the .4th day of January, 1984, at 
which time such bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud at the Town 
Hall, 4.45 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 

· New York. Bids shall be addressed to 
Mr. Thomas V. Corrigan, Supervisor 
of the Town of Bethlehem, 445 

LEGAL NOTICE---
envelopes which shall bear, on the 
face thereof, the name and address 
of the bidder and the subject of the 
bid. Original and one copy of each 
bid shall be submitted. Copies of the 
specifications may be obtained from 
the Town Clerk at the Town Hall, 
Delmar, New York. 

The Town Board reserves the right 
to waive any informalities in or to 
reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN SOARD 
OF THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

MARION T. CAMP 
Town Clerk 

Dated: December 14, 1983 
(Deceml:!er 21) 

Give the gilt 
of loye. 

American Heart 
Association 

WANT YOUR 
BUSINESS 

ADVERTISED IN 
THE 

TRI-VILLAGE 
DIRECTORY 

CALL: 

Mary Powers 
at·439-4949 

DelaWare Avenue, Delmar, New ·----------.. York 12054. Bids shall be in sealed · 

Minimum $3.00 lor 10 words, 25cents each addilional word. 
Pho(la oumbac counts as one word. 

DEADLINE 5 P.M. EACH FRIDAY 
o MISC. FOR SALE 0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
o HELP WANTED 0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
0 SITUATIONS WANTED 0 ---------

I enclo•• $ for word• 

Name 
v· 

Address 

Phone 
MAIL TO: Spotlight, P.O. Box 152, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
OR BRING TO: Spotlighl, 125 Adams St. Delmar, N.Y. 

To avoid delivery problems, when subscribing to 
The Spotlight, please send us your COMPLETE address, 
including P.O. box, rural route and apartment numbers. 

r--'PAINTI'--NG & P_APERIN---,G .----.BUSINESS DIRECTORY--- TREE SERVICES 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

Support your local advertisers 
Haslam Tree Service 

Complete Tree Removal 
Pruning • Woodsplitting 

Stump Removal 
439-5592 . t 

PETS PLUMBING & HEATING _ SEWING ----- SPECIAL SERVICES --· _ 
Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
439·9702 477-9127 

VOGEL~ 
: Painting 
Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Residential & Commercial 
Insured/ Guaranteed 

Free Estimate & References 
Wallpapering 
Home Repairs 

Richard Oldrelk Jack Dalton 
439·2907 439-3458 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 
768-2069 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across 1rom Marjem Kennels) 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

Eleanor Cornell 

PLUMBING & HEATING-

Superior Palndug 
FraukJ. Verde 

Plastering & Taping 
All- Work Insured 

4:aU 439-0113 

PLASTERING & TAPING _: 

'BOB 
McDONALD 
ENTERPRISES 

~ 

·"*~~· ~!!}:M 
. · ., .. . . ....... Smart 

Plumbing - Heating 
Carpentry 

Selkirk, New York 
(518) 756·2738 

?u//y Ins. Licensed 

· .families are switching· 
RUSS McCURDY & SON to. York Heating & 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR Air Conditioning. 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR TED OANZ 
PAPERHANGING HEATING & AIR 
FREE ESTIMATES · CONDITIONING 

INSURED • 439-7124 24 hour emergency aervlc~: 
on anfijalem · '439-2549 

'HAVE aRUsH, WIU TRAVB.." 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who. Enjoys His Work 

1 Fully Insured with FREE E'.stlmMes 
I l , Using BB'UAMIN MOORE and I 
0 other fine paints. 
! 482-5940 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

: Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438-6320 

Home Plumbing 
Repair Work .~ 
Bethlehem Area : 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

Free EtllmtJitJI • RNIOnebltJ RtJtu 
439-2108 . 

Serving Delmar 
27 Years 

L.S. FERGUSON 
Plumbing & Heating 

All Phaaea 
Low Rates 

Quality Work 

765-2990 1-868-2502 

PRINTING -----

125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 

(518) 439~4949 

ll'J~ 00/l\W~·®WQW ®m~ 
®IVJl®® ®~ ®ITrnW~@IT,, 

... FIRST CLASS! 
For Complete Composition 

and Printing 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ROOFING & SIDING 

For a FREE Estimate on 

Lb}J,f,},l} \ 
'::yru1 Shelhamer Roofing 

·• SNOW SLIDES 
•• GUTTERS 

·• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 • Answered 24 tiow>) ,___.-..:----....1. 1'--------1 

ij;,~ii";;s~;;fi;e:-;;;;;;;;.-~ John M. Vadney 
1
1 of sewing ma.chines in the 1 ,UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
I home. Work guaranteed. I Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
I Free Estimates. : SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
: before 10 a.m. 439-1207 1 Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 
t ans. service 235·7 llG t ·-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

I All Types Backhoe Work I business 439-9426 , 439-2645 L----------------:-z '----!!!!~~!!!.. ___ _ 

SIGNS------

CIIC 
CAPITOL SIGN COMMUNICATIONS 

meeting today's 
~Challenge--

APPLIANCE SERVICE 
WE MAKE CALLS AFTER 5 PM 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

TRI VILLAGE 
SERVICE 

439·9582 355·1825. 
8 am 9 pm Mon. - Sat. 

VACUUM CLEANERS 

LEXINGTON 
VACUUM 

CLEANERS 
INC. 

Sales - Service - Parts 
Bags- Bells 

MOST MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 

482-4427 

~I~I~Trucks~~a~s.Cars ) OPEN: lues- Sat TABLE PAD$ ____ ~<......-~;.:...c;;;.::...~-~ 

. 

•Sto•e & Offloeo 
Indoor· Outdoor 
RETAIL/COMMERCa.\1. 

439·9555 e 
S,UPPORT 

YOUR 
LOCAL 

ADVERTISERS 

SNOWPLOWING ---

SNOWPi..OWING 
SERVICE 

by 
Henrikson 

Landscaping 
• Season Contracting 
• Per Storm Plowing 

COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL 

2 Trucks Exclusively 
,SerVing the Tri- Village Area 

768-2842 
Chris Hennkson Prop. 

cvJDI"""': -e,..,1'.,. 
_\OJ('v PROFESSIONAL ~ 
'-~ SERVICE COMPANY ~ 

SNOWPLOWING 
Per Plowing/ 

Season Contract 
439-4683 

Made to order 
Protect your table top 
Call for FREE Estimate 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

TREE SERVICE ---~ 

/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 

CONCORD 
TREE 

SERVICE 

'o SPRAYING 
• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 
'• EMERGENCY SERVICE 
• 24 Hr. Emergency Service 
Free Estimates- Fully Insured_ 

439-7365 
R .. ldantla/ • Commen;la/• lndu•lrlal 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 

STUMP REMOVAL 
• Trimming • Cabling • Removing 

I FULlY INSUAED•FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5052 
10 Gardner Terr. Delmar 

WINDOW SHADES -r Cloth & Wood Shades 
f Mini & Vertical Blinds 
i Shutters-Solar Shades 
, Porch Shades 
·i Shoji Screens 

l The Shade Shop 
,, 439-4130 

: REALTY FOR SALE --

I ~-REAl ESTATE 
~LS]@eEu 
i· DIRECTORY 

Local 
EftA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

439-7tl'15 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439·7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC, 
· 205 Delaware AYe. 

439·4943 
BETTY LENT REALTY 

~ 241 Delaware Ave 
. II ' 439-2494. • 
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Vox is open to aU readers for 

A letters in good taste on Op matters of public interest. 
Letters longer than 300 
words are subjec! to edit-

ing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters must 
include phone numbers; names will be 
withheld on request. Deadline is the Friday 
before publication. 

Speed limit hypocritical 
Editor, The Spotlight: · 

As one who travels frequently on the · 
Thruway, the Northway and various 
arterials, I. l)ave been interested to 
observe the driving practices of myfellow 
motorists. Have you noticed the speed at 
which motorists, trucks and buses travel 
on the Thruway, Northway, arterials, 
etc? Whai percentage would you estimate 
are driving within the 55-miles-per-hour 
speed limit? My estimate would be about 
one percent. 

Friends tell me that when driving with 
cruise control at 65 miles an hour, at least 
three vehicles pass for every one driving 
at less than 65. Many of those who pass 
are in turn passed by others traveling at a 
still greater speed. Undoubtedly many 
travel in the 75 to 80 miles an hour range. 
My friend gets the'impression that out
of-state drivers tend to be the most 
contemptuous of our speed laws. 

Personally, my friend and I believe that 
the speed limit could safely be raised for 
highways such as the Thruway and 
Northway to 60 or 65 miles an hour. Let's 
stop setting a hypocritical example for 
our young people, particularly, and 
either enforce the 55 miles an hour or 
raise the limit. 

Arthur F. Jones 
Delmar 

Feud childish 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The childish feud between the owners 
of the Delaware Shopping Plaza and the 
operators of the adjoining mini mall 
would be simply amusing if it were not for 
the inconvenience inflicted on the very 
customers both should be interested in 
attracting. 

If there is anything we do not need 
there, in an area difficult enough now to 
enter .and leave, it is _a spite fence. 
Shoppers wishing to go from a store at 
one end of the area would be forced to 
drive out onto Delaware Avenue and 
then re-enter at the other end - in most . 
cases having to turn against traffic. ~I 
tha( point, a shopper might well decide to 
give and go someplace else. 

The belated _interest on the part of the 
Delaware Plaza operators in improving . 
the appearance of the shopping center is 
to their cred.it, even if long overdue. A 
similar interest on the part of the mini 
mall woUld be welcome. 

Both sides in the silly dispute would be 
better served - and so would their 
customers· - 'liy acting like intelligent 
adult businessmen. The prime interest of 
both· parties should· be to provide an 
attractive and convenient place for the 
people in Bethlehem to shop. It is bad 
enough now; why make it worse? 

. Wm. Lowenberg, Jr. 
Delmar 

Thanks to all 
Editor; The Spotlight: 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
. publicly thank the many kind people who 
made my recent World War I armistice 
display at the Bethlehem library pos
sible: Commander Ernest Viele of 

~ 

American Legion Post '1040; Memorial 
Post 3185, V.F.W., and Commander 
Dan House; Ms. Ann Uhrik and the 
Bethlehem Public Library; Mrs. Betsy 
Millington, Mr. Clifford Allanson, Mr. 
Red Davis and Mrs. Henry Davis, Jaime 
Heenehan, Mrs. Guilford R. Howard, 
Mr. Charles O'Hara and the Spotlight. 
The display would not have been possible 
without their contributions. 

I would also like to extend my appre
ciation to the many World War I 
veterans, students of American history, 
and the general public who viewed my 
tribute and remembered those who· 
s~rved and those who died in the First 
World War. 

William F. Howard ·-
Delmar 

SpoTliGhT 
IN . 

RETROSPECT 
Dee. 18, 1958 

Dr. Leroy C. Brandt, pastor of the 
Delmar Reformed Church, has announ
ced the following elections to the · 
consistory for 1959: president, Robert H. 
Taylor; vice president, Edward Eaton; 
secretary, J. Robert VanAllen; elders, 
Albert C. Lunden, Willis Vogel, Donald 
Sager, William Tougher; deacons, 
Joseph Lamprecht, Jr., Everett Snyder, 
Raymond Humphrey. 

Dee. 19, 1963 
. Judging the Bethlehem Chamber of 

Commerce 1963 Residential Lighting 
Contest will be Margaret Knoff, town 
clerk, George Bonacker, principal of the 
Delmar Elementary School, and the Rev. 

· Robert Thomas -of Delmar Methodist 
Church. 

additions to the Bethlehem sewer system. 
The proposed extensions would serve an 
additional5,100 residents in a 10-square
mile area that includes Slingerlands, 
areas in the Hamagrael section of 
Delmar, Bethlehem Center, Colonial 
Acres, a portion of Corning Hill, Meyers 
Corners and parts of Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem. Merwyn Atwood, sewer 
district executive secretary, estimates 
that $2.5 million of the cost would be 
borne by the federal government, the 
remainder through a bond issue that 

. would require approval by a public 
referendum. 

Billy Talbert, former U.S. Davis Cup 
· star and holder of 33 ·national tennis · 

championships, will be guest speaker at 
the January meeting of the Bethlehem 

. Tennis Association. Douglas Ferguson is 
handling reservations for the dinner at 
the, BCHS cafeteria. 
- LOcal sports shops report that metal 
skis are ,"catching on" and that more will 
be seen on the slopes this winter than ever 
before. · 

Dee. u, 1978 

The Bethlehem planning board· is . 
considering a request to. lift a restriction 
placed two years ago on the developer of 
the Brookfield subdivision in Delm_ar. 
When final approval was given to Biatess 
Corp. in 1976, one of the conditions was 
that Grantwood Rd., which would 
connect the subdivision's main artery, 
Longmeadow Dr., with Brockley Dr., 

· should not cut through to Brockley until 
at least 10 houses were occupied. The 
restriction was placed to meet objections 
of Brockley Dr. residents anticipating a 
major increase in traffic of heavy 
construction vehicles using the cut· 
through. Presently seven houses in 
Brookfield are built or under construc
tion, and the first scheduled for occupan
Cy is on Grantwood. 

cToMoas Rolidass 
J. WALLACE 
CAMPBELL 

PORTRAIT·• COMMERCIA~ 

PHOTO~RAPHS 
PASSPOflT 

COPY WORK 

Girls of the Little Women 4-H Club 
entertained their audience at Achieve· 

\ ment Night .ceremonies. Pictured on stage Doane Staurt reunion 
in the Spotlight' were Barbara Pelletier, The Doane Stuart Alumni Association 
Diana Baker, Cathy Hooper,. 0\rolyn .. has .planned a., holiday ,reuni~n for all 

from 'JOHN'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

Normanslde Southgate 
Bob Brenda Donna 

Marge .sue 
Unda Joe 

Cheryl Debbie 
, .Dc>nna Judy 

for THE gift? 

Here's a Gift Idea 
that will keep on 
giving 52 weeks of 
the year. A 
subscription to 

Spotlight. 
fi11 out this 
and enclosc:l 

Ch1:istrnas in 
your name and 

The Spotlight all year long. 

Christmas'.Gift Subscription 
[] $11.0Clfor. one year, 0 $17.00 for two years 

Outside Albany County 0 $13.50/yearO $20.00/two years 

Name 

Address 

Zi 

Gift From: 

Sendr or bring to The Spotlight, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
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'(Kass, Chris Schoner; Debbi~ Petershn,"' liical graduates "1\n M1inday, 'Dec. 26, 
Lisa Gittlesohn and Ann Qmrk. from 3 to 5 p.m. at the school. Members 

439~1381 Dec. 19, 1968 of the Class of 1984 will be the special 
. The Bethlehem Town Board is expect- guests. For information and reservations, 

ed to set a date sometime in JanuarY for a call the school development office at 465· 
public hearing on plans for extensive 5222. 

6 Village Dr. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 . 

~**********************~ 
* * *~ * :~HAPPY HOLIDAYS : 
* * * * * from * 
* * # GOCHEE'S GARAGE # : : * and * 
*: I GOCHEE'S AUTO SALES 

* * : DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR : 
*439-9971 439-5333 * 
Jllc***********************t 

Seasons,~ 
Greetings 

JoAnn 
From 
Alex- Mary 
of the 

Olof H. Lundberg 
Tucker Smith 

Insurance Agency 
159 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Service You Can 
Depend On!! 

-" : 

==========~====~ 
NORMAN G. COHEN, CSW, ACSW 

Psychotherapist 

1004 Western Avenue 
Albany, N.Y. 

438-4860 

Specializing in: 

o child and family problems 
o stress related disorders 
o anxiety and depression 

Call for free te!ephone consultation 

fr for a FESTIVE 
!fl. . CHRISTMAS! 

fA FLOWERS 
)'~PLANTS · 1,~ and 

TRIMMINGS· 
from 

DELMAR 
FLORIST 

439-4946 
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j 

B 
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Patricia EliZabeth Meany 

Meany -Deyo 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Meany of 

Delmar have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Patricia Elizabeth, to 
Gabriel F. Deyo, ~III, son of .Mrs. 
Winifred L. Deyo of Albany and the late 
Gabriel F. Deyo. The. bride-to-be is a 
graduate of Bethlehem ·central High 
School, Maria College and Russell Sage 
College. She is employed at St. Peter's 

·Hospital. 

Her fiance is a graduate of Vincentian 
Institute and Siena College, and. is an 
auditor with the state comptroller's 
office. A June wed<!_i_ng is planned. 

Honored in history 
Robert J. Skerrett of Delmar has been 

inducted into the Staie University at 
Albany chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, the 
international honor sOciety for history. 

Mr. and Mn. James.K. Haas 

Melissa Mason wed 
Melissa Herrick' Mason and~ James 

King Haas were married Nov .. 26 in the 
Delmar Reformed Church. The bride is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. 
Mason of Delmar. The bridgegroom's 
parents arc Mr. and Mrs. A. William 
Haas, also of Delmar. 

Terri Garand was matron of honor for 
her sister and Christi Davidson, a niece of 
the bride, was flower girl. Tony Haas, the 
bridegroom's brother, was best man and 
ushers were Ed Jones, Jason Stevens and 
Jeff Davison. The bride is a baker at 
Tool's Restaurant in Delmar, where her 
husband is employed as a cook. Mrs. 
Haas is attending Schenectady County 
Community College, where she is 
majoring in· ·culinary arts. The couple 

·reside in Delmar. 

. r . 
Mr. and Mn. Kevin Cox Carpenter 

Lauren Klarsjeld wed 
Lauren~ Jane Klarsfeld, daughter of 

Mr. ~and Mrs. Milton A. Klarsfeld of 
Aibany, was married Oct. 8 to Kevin Cox 
Carpenter, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Carpenter of Delmar. The ceremony 
took place in St. Joseph's Chapel on the 
campus of the· Academy of the Holy 
Names in Albany. 

'Leslie Kiarsf~ld Burnes, sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor, and 
bridesmaids were Kathy Badalamenti 
and Noreen and Joan Carpenter, sisters 
of the bridegroom. The best man was 

Buying' or Seliirig 
· Spotlight -

.Ciasslfleds 
Work for You 

A beautiful· plciure of your home 
~ . GIFT CERTIFICATES 

. -·"~.Hous.e .Portraits 
Improve Your Reading Speed and 
Comprehension from 2 7 times . ' . 

I· · • ,Make an appointment to see samples. 
•. 462-Q341 . 

. MODEL930 .. 

BERNINAEJ 
~ ··~ ! ~~~~v~gl1" . 

:Cabinet with 
.the purchase 
of a 

SWISS BERNINA.~ 
Other Models Starting at· 

'.4WO 

h~ Sel.ctJorr ol s.wtrw 
Gill lt•m• ftN Chl11!m .. 

AUTHORIZ£D DEALER FOR 
SWISS BERNINA ·SINGER . 

VIKING- ELNA- WHITE 
NEW HOME 

Sewur1 S«vicu 
- 98A Enr•tt Rd. 

Alb•ny, N.Y. 12205 
458-2888 

Your Discount Sawing 
& Vacuum Canlar 

FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSIONS 
Call Days, Eves & Weekends 

'~-H. Albany Center 
ll'llftiiiiN Executive Park IVIr.... Sluyvesant Plaz8 
EDUCATIONAL Albany 12203 
CENTER LTD. 489-0077 

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

Lenny Kalmer and ushers were Mark 
Carpenter, brother of the groom; Steve 
Wildman and Craig Lewis. 

The bride is a graduate oft he Academy 
of the Holy Names and the State 
University College at Oneonta. She also 
studied at Trent Polytechnic in Nottipg
ham, England. ·She is an account 
extcutive for Metro/and Magazine, 
Albany. The bridegroom is a graduate of · 
Bethlehem Central High School and 
Clarkson College of Technology. He is 
the manager for Radio Shack Computer 
Center in Schenectady. 

Gladys I. Hakes Smith 
Services Were conducted .. Friday for 

Gladys I. Hakes Smith of Delmar, who 
died last Tuesday at the age of 79. Mrs. 
Smith, the widow of Chester A. Smith, 
was a charter member of the Elsmere Fire 
~Company auxiliary and ha\1 missed only 
two meetings in 45 years, ~ccord_ing to an 
auxiliary officer. Mrs. Smith also was a 
member of the First United Methodist 
Church in Delmar and had worked on its 
annual Tri-Village directory.· She was a 
member of the local Sewing Society, 
which makes items for charity," and 
volunteered to help with the Bethlehem 
School District's lpubiication, Central 
Highlights. Mrs. Smith also was active in 

'" '.lt'l the Tri-Village .. cliapter of the American 
Association of Retired Persons. - - .. ~ 

She is suryived)!Y a sister and brother 
and several grandchildren. Contributions 
may· be made to the ~First United 

. Methodist Church in Delmar or to the. 
Delmar Rescue Squad. 

CORNER 

Merry Chrletmael 

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING 

All of us at Blue Cross wish all of. 
our friends and neighbors in Bethle
hem and New Scotland a warm and 
joyful Christmas, and we join with 
you in hopes for worldwide peace in 
the New Year. 

Bridal Gowns 
Handmade, lace/embroid-
ered antique bridal gowns. 
The Albany CoUectlon 
Robinson Square 465-5763 

Bridal Registry 

VIllage Shop, Delaware 
Plaza, 439-1823. 
FREE GIFT for 
registering. 

, ~ For that special day 
Hllchle's First Stop For 
Housewares, Small Ap-
pliances and Gilts. 235 

. and the preparations Delaware Ave. 439-9943. 

which are so Your Kitchen 434-6057 

necessary to make it a 
319 Hamilton St. 
Robinson Square 

memorable one, Albany 

please, consult the Florist 

follOwing advertiSers .. Flower G;rl Florlll When 
. It Has To Be Spec1a/! 

For further mformatlon 
call Jim Vogel 

<39-... 9 

239 Delaware Ave. 
439-0971 

. Let Our Specia~Attention 
Make Your_ Special Day 
Beautiful. 
Wlnctnower 436-7979. 

Invitations 

Newsgraphlcs Printers 
125 Adams St. 439-5363. 
Wedding & Bar Mitzvah 
Social Announcements. 
Delmar Prtnters 
118 Adams St. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

~ 439·3026 

Wedding Invitations 
Announcements 
Personalized Accessories 
Johnson Stat. 439-8166. 

. PAPER MILL Dela;,:;: 
439-8123-Wedding lnvita-
lions-Writing- Paper-
Announcements. Your 

. Custom Order. 

Jewelers 
Harry L. Brown Jewet&rs· 
a· Thistle Gift Shop. 439-
2718. Quality Rings. Full". 
~ridal Registry. 

Music 
· Classical Guitar DUew 

and love Songs 
Joan Mullin 439-3701 

Pholography 
Richard L Baldwin 
Photography, Glenmont 
Weddings, Portraits, Chil-
ren, Groups, 439-1144. . ~ 

Wectdlng Photography by 
Richard, Quality Work You 
Can Afford. 75&-2030 Days, 
75&-3622 Nights After 6 p.m. 

Recel'_l/ons 
Normanside country 
Club, 439-5362. Wedding 
and Engagement P<:*rlies . 

,The Golden Fox 459-3500 
.For Your Reception 
or any other party 
'From 10 to 250. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental, Everetl 
Ad., Albany 489-7418_ 
Canopies, Tables, Chairs, 
Glasses. China. Silverware. 

Wedding Cake 
·Annie's Bake Shop 
.5 South Main 
.765-2603 

of Northeastern New York, Inc. 
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SPARKLING .CLEAN! 
. FOR HOLIDAY HOUSECLEANING, CALL 

THE HIGHLANDS 
Housecleaning Service, Inc. 

458-1337 
• FREE ESTIMATES 

. ' 
• CARPETS, WINDOWS 
• DEEP OR GENERAL CLEAN 
• INSURED 
• BONDED 

REAL AMERICAN 
INDIAN JEWELRY 

·-·- - -· 

~lver and Turquoise jewelry, 
headwork jewelry, pottery, rugs, books, 

bookotu, palntlnil, cal'\'lngl, dollt. 

America.n. Indian Treasures 
ONLY AUTHENTIC ARTS and CRAFTS SIN~ 1887 

l558 western Ave., Rts. 20 & 146 
Guilderland, N.Y. 12064 

. ll1jor Credit C1tda 

Gift 

Houra: 
Sun. 12-4 

Mon. - Fri. 10-9 
Ssl. 10-5 

~~·1- 3 month m€mbership with 
3 months FREE! 

2- ~ month membership with 
6 months FREE! 

3- 12 months membership with 
6 months_ FREE for 2nd person! 

<I· TANNING HUT: enroll for:· 

OVER2100 OFCAPITAL_AREA 
Active, successful people, broadening their 
social contacts by meaningful commvnication, 
and individual choice. Fee $75 for 8 months. 
Estab, 1977 by a Delmar teacher, as reported: 
TIMES UNION, TIMES RECORD, METROLAND, 
... etc. Please ask for information and our references. 

COMMON INTEREST GROUP 439-0858 
154 Kenwood Avenue Delmar. N.Y. 12054 

10 Sessions @ $25°0/Get 2 FREE! "" - - -
15 Sessions @ $35°0/Get 3 FREE! 
20 Sessions @ $4500/Get 5 FREE! 
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The weekly newspaper 
serving the towns of 

Rethlehem and New Scotland 

Bethlehem Reformed Church 


